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Your career is your music; Intell iMagriv i s  your orchestra. 
Become the conductor who turns them into a symphony. 
intellifdagic, your turn-key business intelligence solution from inmagic, 
turns the careers of  special librarians like you into symphonies of 
success by bringing valuable business intelligente t o  the desktop. 
learn how fnteiliMagic delivers value by going t o  
and register for instant 
access to a white paper entitled "Lock-ta Your Job by Radically 
Enhancing Your Career:Your Six-Step Plan to Guiding a High-Vafue 
Competitive Intdfigence initiative Through Your Enterprise." 

Resources For L?brz rk~s  
OW yourself and where you fit, and have a plan for putting 
yourself on the market. "Librarians and information professionak need to take a 
multifaceted approach," says executive recruiter Gretei Stock-Kuperman, "looking at the 
traditional and nontraditional. 5brary jobs." 
Srrf~rnMols Centers Tb& 2 ; ~ ~ w a t e :  SX: Li$ni.ians Provide Secrets ta Sircress 
As organizations slash or eliminate Library budgets, many stive to mafniain corpomte 
visiblity, culture al:d e%ciel:cy, a ~ d  to stay abreast of the dizzying technologicai advances 
in kncwiedge ranagement, Six inforvation ce~ te r  anagers answer the questiox What are 
the elements of a successful icfomation center? 
%eeI i$r@ Ca:&M,cs 
Make sure to read about the 2002/03 Candidates for SLR Office. 
40 Zr?-fluesn"sg Qrar Buofesrforr;ri Pm2ice Isy Puttkg Our &w~tedge te i%rk 
Joanne Gard Marshali, deal: a d  ~rofessor at the School of Library aqd Irlforratkn Scierlce, 
Unfversity of North Caroiina, &scribes the underipng idea of evidence-based pracbce :n 
SLXs research statement, the roie of research iq the ?eid, and the wrrerl'~ state of our 
k~owiedge base. 
Greeti~qs Everyone Deahg wl:th the Generations: 
New (and kee) Must-Read Studies 
S Copyfight Corrrer 
Come Management Softvtan? and Copyrigfir 47 Making Rews 
45 Conference Csuntdawn 
New York, New York 
1&~i-atioil Outlaeke 
(ISSN :C9:-08%) :r '.he zont%y, awarc-wn??rq 
?dn  'car'on of r n e  S o e o a  L wanes Assa@a:?o-, 
i79C E gAreeW- Srre9,  JIM '#ash-gtor, 8' 
2COC9-2534, r? . (2C2) 234-4750, ex: 6 7 4  fax. 
(202) 265-9317, e-i?a ' nagaz -e@sra.o-2. 
Refund PoUcy 
3u? to  the cost of processirg a :eimEwsenezi, 
:he assodat5on's p o k y  3s tha: "39 refwds wi;: 
be issue:! fci 2mom:s ucde: $10.'' 
Change of Address 
Allow six weens f ~ i  all c h a l g ~ s  to become 
e5efcive. A: comr?xnicatiai,s sho~!d he 
actoirpa:ied by .;ai:i?g :abet i r o ~  ;; iecenr ~ S S L E .  
Pastmaster: 
Send address cha?ges :o Subscripeox, 
7 'n<o:nation = Ou+bcka, Special Libraries 
ksociatioc, I:ter?a:ion2! Feadcuarters, :70F 
Eiohteenrh Stwet, W, WashTn;ton, X 20005- 
251L, USA. ?zeodi~-a:s Fostage -aid a t  
Washington, GC, a?d ar adclitiona:. mai!iog 
ofices. 
Inforn&:on Quti?ak@ is a regsterec; 
trademark af t h e  Specizt Libraries Wssodatio?. 
Information Battcok Onbilre 
jgonsored ny 
Standard & $oafs 
Greetings Everyone - 
HAPPY NEW YEAR! I hope everyone is off to a good start for iOG3. One of the 
things I iike most about the New Year is the prcmise :he next 12 months bring 
and the anticipation of the ups and downs, the pluses and minuses ahead. 
In an earlier message I said that this would be a "rraditionzi" year for the 
Association, picking up on the theme introduced during Ccnna Sci.,eeL'erZs presi- 
dency that "Change is our tradition." I thought it might be ssefui to take stock 
and see where vue are with some of the chalienges/changes facing the Associa- 
tion rhis year. First, we have changed our bylaws. The revisions sent out te the 
membership received a very positive response, acd the revised bylaws went 
into effect on November 1,2032. Both the Association and the individuai units 
are adapting to the change, reworking prccedures and guidelines to achieve 
m a x i m m  benefir fcr our members. 
Second, our search for an execrrtive director continues, as representatives from 
the Breckenridge Group work with our search committee to identify the most 
qualified finalists for us to consider. More focused messages have gone our via 
email tc keep you informed on the progress of the search. That precess contin- 
ues, and further information will be forthcoming as things develop. 
Third, there is a distinct possibiiity that we may c h a ~ g e  the name of rhe Asso- 
ciation, based on a vote of the members. An important step in this process will 
ccme duricg the Ancuai Business Meeting (ABM) held. during the upcoming 
conference in New York City. If you are already planning to a~tend the confer- 
ence, ; encourage you to be at the ABM, which will be heid on Wednesday, 
June 11, 2003. If you have nor yet made a decision about attending the confer- 
ence, I encourage you to come to New York City in h n e .  If you are unable to 
attend the conference, then i eccourage you to contact people you :how who 
wiii be there and discuss the issue and how they will vore, so you can feel 
some levei of involvement. Additional infcrmation about this issue is being 
distributed both electronically and by regular mail. 
Any way you lock at it, 2003 is shaping ~p tc be an even:f-d year for the 
Association. Best wishes fcr heaithy and successiui New Year for us all. 
Cheers, 

Lanra Gasaway 
Many colleges and universities have 
begun to use course management 
software not oniy for online courses 
but also as a supplement to face-to- 
face classes. Such software 
provides a basic structure or 
template so faculty members 
can place some portions of a 
course or even the entire 
conse online. Examples of 
these products are Black- 
board, W-ebCT, and 
'AkbTycho. The software cre- 
ates a website for a course 
thar can be accessed by stu- 
dents; some programs restrict 
access to students enrolled in 
that particular course, while 
others have features +&at per- 
mit the course pages to be 
open to everyone on campus. 
Most of these software pro- 
grams prgvide s~ndardized 
templates for the course syl- 
materials and uploading them into 
the course management softvvare 
raises all of the same concerns as 
mul?iple copying for the classroom or 
creating coursepacks for students. 
Incorporating copyrighted literary 
works into course management soft- 
ware can occur in three ways. (I) 
The most common way at present is 
that the faculty member scans a 
printed article Gr book chapter, cre- 
rating copyrighted materials into the 
course management software raises 
copyright concerns. 
Many teachers seem to be unaware 
that digitizing articles, book chapters, 
and other copyrighted work and plat- 
ing them in rhe course management 
software in order to provide access 
for students ro use may consti'lute 
copyright infringement. Because 
scanner tecknology differs from the 
labus, class roster, announcements, 
a Glreaded discussion list, and shared 
space for student projects. The in- 
structor can also insert various ma- 
terials, such as lecture notes, outlhes, 
exercises, and online examinations. 
Because the course page is Web 
based, it links easily to other materi- 
als on the Web? providing additional 
resources for students. Additionally, 
reading material for the course can 
be include6 on the Web page. 
It is this latter activity that creates the 
primary copyright concern. Many 
faculty members appear to be un- 
aware that duplicating copyrighted 
ates an HTML, file, and then uploads 
it into the course manager. (2) The 
material may already exist in digital 
format, which rLakes it even easier 
to upload inro the course software 
package. ( 3 )  Nmst course managers 
also have the ability to incorporate 
links to digital content on the Web, 
including licensed products. For the 
Iicensed titles, only authorized, au- 
thenticated users are eligible to ac- 
cess that content. In fact, when stu- 
dents click on the link, often they 
are required to input their student 
number or a password in order to 
gain access to the linked content. 
Each of the three types of incorpo- 
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photocopier, faculty members 
may not equate both activities 
as potential copyright infringe- 
ment. Over the past few de- 
cades, most faculty members 
have come to understand that 
photocopying materials for stu- 
dents has Limits such as those 
detailed in the Guidelines on 
"Multiple Copying for Class- 
room Use'" and the limitations 
on the reprodiiction of 
coursepacks the coursepack 
cases have impo~ed.~  Repro- 
ducing materials, whether 
through photocopying or digi- 
tizing, is also reproduction. If 
the activity exceeds fair use in 
either the analog or the digital 
world, it is infringement. This 
is not to say that it is never fair use to 
digitize a work and put it on a course 
website for srudezts to read. For ex- 
ample, the faculty member could seek 
and receive permission to digitize the 
work and put it in the course man- 
ager for the students. Or the faculty 
member could follow the portion, 
time, and other lirnita~ions contained 
in the Multiple Copying Guidelines 
but instead of photocopying the 
works and distributing copies to the 
students, r~ ight  digitize the works 
and uplcad Giem onto the course Web 
page. Or,e could argue tiat this is fair 
use as the equivalent of photocopy- 
ing for students within Guidelines. 

For material that already exists in 
digital format, uphading them onto 
the course webske is no different 
than digitizing analog content for the 
course  manager^ Unless the work is 
within the public domain, the fac- 
ulty member shoul6 seek permission 
or follow the Classroom Guidelines. 
Some facuky members prefer 10 re- 
produce articles and other materials 
for which the institution has a li- 
cecse and to upload +&e full text into 
the course website. This may be per- 
missible under the institution's li- 
cense agreement, but not all licenses 
permit such uploading. 
Linking to Web content causes the 
fewest copyright problems. For link- 
ing to works on the open Web, there 
are no restrictions. For licensed con- 
rent, however, restrictions may ex- 
ist, Some license agreements for 
online materials do not permit link- 
ing into the content from ccurse 
websites. The faculry member 
should consult the college or univer- 
sity librarian to ensure tha': the 
institution's license permits -his link- 
ing. Another concern with course 
management software is that the 
default setting seems to be for in-line 
links rather than outlinks. An in-line 
link brings another Web page into a 
frame or window created on the Web 
page as opposed to going out onto 
the Web. Most experts opine that 
there is less difficulty with outlinks, 
because [here is little likeiihood of 
confusion as to whjch entity created 
the content. 
Of even greater concern is reproduc- 
ing nontext works such as sound re- 
cordings, motion pictures, or portio~s 
thereof. While digitizing small por- 
tions of such works is likely ro be fair 
use, using enrire works probably is 
not, nor is it permitted under the 
newly enacted TEACH Act3 without 
permission from the copyfight bolder. 
Although course management soft- 
ware makes it wry easy for faculty 
members to create online courses or 
portions of courses, that wry ease 
a hand with y 
For iif;rarians who work solo or with very little help, 
MarciveWeb SELECT is a lifesaver. Overnight, affordable, 
and easy to use, MarciveWeb SELECT will give you the 
extra hand you need. 
There's no annual fee. Thece's not even a minimum order. 
You pay just fcr the cataloging you want and nothing more. 
So take cataiogifig into your own hands.. .and pass if ri@t % 
cs. Ckder your FREE sample packet and 30-day no-obiigation 
preview oniine or caii us today! 
MARC records n Retrospective conversicn @ Srief Record Gpgrzde 
LC, NLM authority cor~troi la Deduplic8ion r MARC Remrd Enrici?ment (TOC) 
U.S. government document cstsicging 
could mislead teachers into believ- 
ing that what is technologically pos- 
sible does not infringe on copyright. 
Thus, colleges and universities that 
make course managers available to 
faculty may want to provide infor- 
mation about copyright law to as- 
sist faculty in making appropriate 
decisions abow the materials rhey 
inciude on course Web pages. 
See http://www.utsysterrA.edu/ogc/ 
in:ellectuaipropefiy/rIasg~id.htm. 
"ee Basic Books v. Kinko's, 758 F. 
Supp. 1522 (S.D.N.Y. 1991) and 
Princeton Unlvewity Press -a. Michi- 
gan Docunents Service, 99 F.36 
1381 (6th Cir. 1996j. 
See "Copyright Corner" in lirfoma- 
tion Outlock, April 23.32. 
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Terren Ilana Wein is the career and placement services libran'an at  the Unizdersity $Chicago, serving the university's undergraducite students, nonprofessional 
graduate students, alumni, faculty, and staff. She received he( ML iS f i -m i  the University of Illinois at L'rbonci-Champaign. 
Marjorie Gagnon is the assistont director and librarian of the Career Resource Center o j  the Graduote Schoo! of Business (SSB] c i i  the University of Chicago 
The Career Resource Center seriesfdl-i?me MBA studenh qf the Chicago 6%'. She received her MLlSjrom McGi!! University in Montreal. 
Maura Barrett is director of the Fisher Library at  the University of Chicago Graduate School of Business. Fisher iibraiy serves the coreer needs of ewnjng, 
weekend, and executive MBA students and GSB alumni. She receiied her MLT5 from Dominican Uni:/ersity. 
layoffs across a l  industries, aging Librarians who were heading for retirement but can't because of the economic 
downturn, more and more computerized information storage and retrieval systems "replacing" us, the increase in new 
graduates working in temporay jobs, drops as high as 73 percent in the number of  placement listings at  Library 
schools-these are alt factors. The 2002 Bccupatiolnd Outlook Handbook says that empl~yrnent for Librarians i s  
expected t o  grow more slowly than the average of al l  occupations between 2000 and 2010. 
But are these really such bleak times? Is there any light 
at the end of the tunnel? 
According to Gretel Stcck-Kuperman, senior research 
manager and executive recruiter at the Whirney Group 
in Chicago, "There are two ways you can be successful in 
this marketplace. You can be the exact fit for a company, 
meaning you have the textbook experience they're Iook- 
ing for, or you can :be flexible with what you're looking 
for. Right now we all have to be flexible. [Librarians and 
information professionalsf need to take a aultifaceted 
approach, hoking at traditicnal library jobs but also non- 
traditional roles ... because our skills are applicable 10 
severzl different areas." 
Our experience in career services tells irs that a success- 
ful job search entails two phases: (1) know yourself and 
where you fit and (2) develop a plan and put yourself 
on the market. The truth is that there will always be a 
job out there for someone who knows how and where 
to lock. 
Phase I: Hirrd %he 6-39 
Start by performing a gap analysis of your own skills and 
knowledge. Right now employers are seeking candidates 
who are proficient in the "soft skills" or "emotional intel- 
-. ilgecce." These include strong interpersonal and com- 
munication abilities, management and leadership poten- 
tial, the ability to persuade and influence, and the abiliry 
to work well in teams. In addition, you should assess 
your strengths and weaknesses in traditional library 
skills-finely runed research skills, ability to think on 
your feet, planning and organizing skills, Web savvy from 
online retrieval lo site design, attentior, TO detail, a desire 
to help people, and the ability to manage resources and 
staff. We suggest revisiting the SLA Core Competencies 
and studying recent job postings. Are you on par with 
the demanding standards of today's job market? 
Evaluate your knowledge gaps as well. Begin by defining 
your short- and long-term professional goals: Where do 
you see yourself next year? What abou: in the next five 
years? The next ten? Where do yoil fit in terms of func- 
tion, industry, company, and geographical location? If your 
future goals aren't in line with your current skills, that is 
where your knowledge gaps zre. Over time, you can 
strengthen your areas of weakness and close the gaps 
between what you have and what you want. 
Once your search is in line wirh your fctnre goals and 
you have identified your seiiing points, you are ready to 
put yourself on the market and launch your advertising 
campaign throrrgh a well-thought-out job search plan. 
One often-asked question is "How should I be spending 
my time and efforts?" We recommend the foilowing 
allocation: 
35 percent networking: research, contact, follow up 
with your warm and cold contacts, arrange informa- 
tional interviews 
25 percent research: develop a company target list, re- 
search industries and companies 
1 G  percent job postings: check job sites, respond to 
openings 
10 percent correspondence: update your resume, draft 
cover letters, conduct a mailing campaign 
10 percent interview prep: anticipate questions, com- 
pose answers, practice 
10 percent organization: manage your information on 
each comparry and each contact 
Whether you are a jobseeker, career changer, recent gradu- 
ate, ambitious professional, or just curious, we hope you 
find this advice from the trenches useful. Everyme's job 
search and career development are unique, but here are 
our recommended top tools to help yox jump-start your 
job search and learn how to efficiently and intelligently 
manage your career. Best of luck! 
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. Yo= can look for the hottest 
new opportunities from a~ound  the 
. r nnzormation communrgi 
the challenge, followed by our hands-down top choice 
for an interviewing guide: 
Metimzkiag an& Xrrte3.u&,.j: Prep When the Little Things Count+..and They Always Count. Bar- 
"The most important thing jobseekers can do is ex- bara Pachter, NY: Marlowe & Company 2801. $12.95. 
pand :heir personal network," says Stock-Kuperman. How comfortable are you when it cones to business din- 
"The way you're going to find a job in this market is ners, e-rnail etiquetre, thank-you notes, bcrsiness card 
to talk to peop?e and be 'top of mind."' For most guidelines, diction dileamas, and so on? P~chter covers 
people, networking is uncomfortable and challenging it all. This collection of GOO-plus tips is irvalzabie. In 
Here are three books that are bound to help you face one paragraph or less, learn-once and for all-the ac- 
swers to the simplest and most rsind-boggiing qliestions 
about 5usiness behavior and etiquette. 
Yap 5 Resoums: The Fine Art' ofSmaII Talk. Debra Fne. Englewood, $0: Small Talk Publishers, 2002. $12.95. Resnmes f o r  E~EELX%$~IS Recently revised, this guide is aimed at the shv, novice 
- 
networker. It provides numerous suggesfions for questiocs 
and answers, and tips on listening. it also offers specific 
advice on making a lasting impression will help you 
get started and tame the awkwardness. Fine's enthusiastic 
style makes an energizing and confidence-boosting read. 
Vault Guide to Schmoozing, Marcy Lrmer, Ed Shen, Mark 
Oldman, Hussam Hamadeh, a ~ d  Samer Hamadeit. NY: 
Vault.com, 2002. $19-95. 
The team behind this book claims to "know schmoozing 
and know schmoozers, and have schmoozed with some 
of the best to finc! out just how rhey do it." Vault does a 
good job of presenting the mindset of expert scbn;oozers 
and their inspirational stories. A variety cf sidebars ad- 
dress special situations, such as telephone schmoozing 
and office gossip. The self-test ranks your schmoozing 
quotient, Tfiis is for the beginner looking fer networking 
tips for airnost any situation. 
Sweaty Palms: The Neglected A r t  of Being Infem'ewedd H, 
Anthony Medley. Berkeley, CA: 10 Speed Press, 1938,1993. 
$11,95. 
If you read one book about preparing for rhe interview 
process, make it this one. Appendices include commonly 
asked questions and suggestions for questions io ask an 
interviewer. The most helpful aspect of this well-loves 
book is the psychological preparation the author offers 
for the careful reader. 
Sob Bwtfngs: Leaking Pcr 3c'a Oye~izgs'? 
Guide to Employment Sources ;in the Libmy and Information 
Professions, http:f/~'wv.a~a.org/hrdrfemployment-guide-html, 
Dariena Davis, Office for Human Resource Development and 
Recruitment, American library Assodation, 
This invaluable guide goes from the general to :he very 
specific and covers teiephone jobiines; contact informa- 
tion for associations and groups {including permanent 
and temporary placement agencies specializing in infor- 
mation workers]; state, regional, and federal resources; 
information on international exchanges; and 2 brief but 
information ailtiook o january 2W3 
helpful guide to thinking about informaiion skills in 
mclibrary settings. 
Library Job Pssfings on the Pnfe~ne t ,  http:J,! 
~wb~~~i ibraayjabp~st ings .~rg /~  Sarah Mesbeitt, Bsterr. Stti- 
nois University, 
Search by location (including i~ternationaliy] or by sec- 
tor (academic, etc.). This site doesn't just give a rucdcwn 
of URLs but gives inforEation on the scope of jobs in- 
cluded at each sire [for instame; "archival postings in 
North Carolina"), frequency cf npdate, and sponsorship. 
GQ Abroad! 
Lkjsjsslrs.com--Jobsfor bfbmrs'ans andInformatim Pr~fession- 
ak, http: /~h' l \v~. t i5j~bs~e6mj~ Rachel Singer Gordon. 
This site takes a co~prehensive approach to the fob search 
for information professiecals. [Nesbeitt's site is a bit easier 
to Srcwse for job postings.) A nice featnre here for zhe 
jcbseeker is "other ideas"; for instance, if you are look- 
ing for a job nnder the "state" category of Arizora, "other 
ideas" include looking at :he 3ig li Pirzs Library Cccsor- 
t i u n  Cordcn bas done a great deal of backgrcund work 
about where informaticnai profsssionals can cast their 
nets. This site is aisc :he hcme of info Career Trends, a 
professionai developmext e-mail  newsletter^ Gordon cf- 
fers advice on interviewing and getting started, iibrary 
salary sra'listics (including salary szrvey links), and ar- 
ticles abcnt the profession and its specialties. 
&?wK& Czseser Tauis: 
L~oking fez ZSna-Stop S&op~Bn.z? 
Career Journal @am Pke M'ali Street Journal, kttp:J/ 
www.careerjournal,eom. 
- 
L his oniine journal- the prenier career site for execu- 
tives, managers, and professionals"-is packed with in- 
formation yet easy to navigate and rewarding to read. 
Ccntent is drawn primarily £ran: The B J d  Street joszr- 
r,af (Dow Jones & Cornsany) and rnclades daily news. 
features, and columns, as we2 as tools such as a salary 
caiculator, job posiings, anr(, e-maiXeC newsletters. Cieariy 
the mosr imporran? :king abou: r h s  site is the vast 
amo:mt of editorial content, with regular columns on 
topics in j ~ b  hunting, career xacager~en:, and diver- 
sity issaes, among sthers. This site is for a17 w o r k i ~ g  
profsssionaIs-and tha; includes librarians. It provides 
excelknr general advice and :he opporpdnitgr to stay 
abreast of cnrrent issues afieeting jobseekers and the 
world of professional work. 
The Riley Guide: Gmphyme~t Bppolr-tlnfties and Job Resources 
on thelnternet, http:/46~vww.v.riL~yguide~com, Margaret Dikel. 
. .~ Librarian Margaret Dilzecei {formerly Riiey: speclames 
in online informatior, retrieval. managerr~ent, architec- 
ture, a d  desigrr. Her website, t'rre first of its kind, pro- 
vides career-related i n f o r ~ a t i c n  on a number of fronts, 
inciuding links to hundreds of job resoxces, services, 
and informxion guides. The reasoc the Riley Guide is 
so useful and ss;ccessiai lies in rhe author's clear 
grounding in information science-the A tr, Z index; 
the annotaricns; t5e attention :o readability and nzvi- 
gability; rhe clear, friendly, and authoritative explana- 
tiocs of I?ow and why to use resources for best resuits. 
She takes you from preparing for your job search to 
targeting employers tc negotiating e m p l ~ y ~ e n t  offers. 
The site includes special secticns for library science 
4 103- acd infornation nanagemecr and musenm proie-s' 
21s. See aisc her Guide to i ~ t e m e t  h b  Serrrching, 2002- 
2003. (VGM Career Books) for a simple treatment of 
job-search techniques. 
ocument 
The InJormafkm Professfo~ln~l's Gujde to Career Development 
Dnsrlfne. Saab b. Resbe2tl: and Rachel Singer Gordon, Hedfordr 
NJ: Information 'Poeiay, 2002. 529.50. 
Up-and-coming librarians will iearn how to use rhe 
Inrernet to research edtlcationa! and netwo~king op- 
portunities and experienced information proiessien- 
als will iearn new ways :o keep current zhrough on,,ilne 
conferences and discussicn lists. The book incIudcs tips 
on e-resumes, enlme job search strategies, career plan- 
ning, and seif-assessment. 
Jump Start Your Career fs LIr'Csrnry and Inferm~tiorr Science. 
Prisrr'ila Sfrontz. kanhanr, MB: Zcarecrow Press, 2382. 
$ z z . w .  
Besig~ed to help neTa librariacs begin to manage a suc- 
cessful anC satisfying career in the iihrary and education 
science profession. Althougf: rhe bock is aiA-ed at stu- 
dents and new informaticc professionals, mnch of the 
advice applies tc a librarian at any stage of his or her 
career. This book contains advice and anecdotes gath- 
ered from research and inzerviews with more than 70 in- 
fcrmation prcfessienais in a variety of iibrary-related ca- 
reers. Topics covered inclnde career planning, job search, 
gaining experience acd education, developing inreper- 
sonaI an6 leadership skills, nerworking; mentoring, and 
writing for publication. 
Career j;PeveXerpme:n$.: 
LaofcIng to C%iab  t&e Ladder? 
In the 20G1 Randstad Empicyee Review, two-ri2rds of 
employees assigned importance to 15 out of 20 possible 
eieaents of what they want in a Job. "Good saiary" ranked 
hlgh (89 percent], bzt ropping the lisr was "gaining per- 
sonar satisfaction from your work" (91 percent). It is all 
too easy to get so setrled in our own iihrarg setting-or 
se wrapped up in the daiiy minu5z.e of our jobs-thar 
work Secomes routine and boring before you realize it. 
. . .  Instead of jumping ship, why not srrive for new neig3ts 
within your organizatioc, including applying for p a l -  
tions outside the traditional library setting? Or refresh 
yoarr skliIs through classes and workshcps: network by 
getting involved with prcfessional organizations, and 
expand your knowledge Sy keeping up with professional 
fiteratrare and wcrkplace trends. 
Steven &epf,qrrg Up Web page, fittp://sta%.phiia~[~ed~/ 
b&s/keepup. 
Designed tc help library and :niorrLation science pro- 
fessionais develop and maintain a prcgram of self- 
guide6 professional developmen:. This servjce is rar- 
geted to individuals working in higher educaricn, bat 
some of the resources are appljcab'e to rhe ceeds of 
iiSrary prcfessianals jn other secrors. The We5 page 
prcvides access to dozens of e-newsletters. e-zinrs, and 
websites that  provide currenr awareness a:Jctlt 
. ~ ihrarianship and Seycnd. 
Promoting Yoiirself* gal hancaster, FdY: Simon & Schuster, 
zeoz. mmx 
Frgm Tire rWiiiZ Streer ..biorr~nn!'s longtime career celu-x- 
nist, here is "Le book that telis you what ycu really want 
to know abont how to get and protect the job you 
want ... when someone else Wac8 it just as much. The 
issues Lancaster :ackles inciude ieadership, promctioc, 
advanced educatioc, management [for first-llrcers as weli 
as riria more experienced:, job-hopping, time off, buyoms? 
mergers, start-ups, office politics, and a few "alternative 
paths to glory," such as turning a hobby into a career and 
becoming a free agezt. A highly practical m d  sensible 
book for dedicared workers locking tc ears a higher po- 
siticn in their chosen fieid. 
&'hot Every Srreeessfis' Woman K ~ Y I O W S :  2 2 Breakthrough Strat- 
egies to Get the Power m d  Ignfte Your Career. Janice Re& 
ERig .  NY: WcGww-Hill, 2801. $2235, 
A guidebook offering i 2  proven strategies for women who 
have set their sights on macagement and the executive 
suite. Derived, in part, from in-depth i~tervie-v;rs with mere 
than 200 successfui senior corparate wo=en, these strar- 
egies embody an array of critical do's and don'ts and a 
range of i<qy tactical behaviors, snch as bonding wiih your 
boss, exuding aathcrity, and seizing the significant and 
dumping the insignificant. Togethe5 these strategies con- 
stitute a coherent ac:icrn pian for getting the power i s  an 
crganization and v.rieIdir,g it efieciiveIy. 
Gauwr CBxnge and %:ncwalt 
l osG5irg ts;. .%die 2, Champ? 
T&e Age Adiiontsge: Haking rhe East of Your iVi&$e &reor 
Transifim. 2ean En'ckson Waiker, E d A  WY: Bcrklcy Books, 
2CB0, $12-95. 
In a book geared specificaliy toward  idl life jo5 chang- 
ers. Xr:ckson explores some cf the significant psychologi- 
. - 
cai 3arz-iers to snccessful career change or transition in 
the "moving target' of midlife, from using your network 
without embarrassment to strategjes for midlifers in the 
jcb interview (don': intimidate the intervie-we:] to ger- 
+ . i- ~ : g  co=fortable acd fltring into a new work environ- 
ment, 
R e  2DnthIYnder: How to Choose or Choqe Your C~reerfor a
tffetfma of %ifisfadios ur;d Success. Hkhoias Lore. Fdk 
Simon & Schuster, 1998. $15,00. 
Do you jump out of bed every morning and rush to a jo5 
you ICW? Or is the work you oCce enjoyed cow jusr a 
way to pay the Xis? Perhaps you're doubting your ca- 
reer choice altogether. Whether ycu're a seasoned pro- 
fessionai in search of a career change or a beginner just 
enrering the working world; yo2 want ro make the right 
choices. This book offers invai.clable advice and =ore than 
IOG self-assess~~ent an5 diagnostic. tools that will heip 
you choose an entirely new career or vkw p a r  runer_t 
jet7 from a new, nma positive perspective. &, 
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t h a t  have used innovation as t h e  pathway to  success. 
What are the elements of a successful information cen- 
ter, one that not oniy survives but thrives during an ad- 
verse ecsnomy? 
We posed this question to six i n f ~ r ~ a t i o n  center manag- 
ers who represent a cross-section of industry sectors (fi- 
nancial services, nredia and pnbiishing, housing and coc- 
struction, health insurance, and technoiogy) as well as 
organization types (from a national nonprofit member- 
ship organization ro a subsidiary of a global corporation). 
In the course of interviews with informatjon center man- 
agers and onsite observation sessions, some common 
threads emergzd in terms of strategy, tactics, and pro- 
grams. While not all tactics are transferable from one 
environment to another, the strategies and program ele- 
ments we ogtline in this article may spark some innova- 
tive ideas among information professionals. 
For each tactic, we cite two or more examples base,d 
on onr interviews. Because of space constraints, we do 
not m.ention 311 interviewees who use a particular tac- 
tic or strategy in each section. The cited examples are 
unusualiy innovative instances or easily replicable ideas 
that other librarians might use in their own informa- 
tion centers. 
Three major forces affect the information center's role in 
organizations across industry lines: 
- the current economic downturn; 
- the overali economic trend toward globalization; ans: 
6 the dizzying technoiogica! advances in knowiedge 
management. 
In such an ever-shifting environment, the successful li- 
brarian remains vigilant and proactive in driving an in- 
formation center's evolution. 
Even as organizations slash or eliminate library budgets, 
many strive to continue promoting and maintaining cor- 
porate visibility, ccuhure, and efficiency across borders and 
even across oceans. Staying abreast of new technologies 
that support comzmnication and information exchange 
is an ongoing, critical ;ask; the adoption of a new prod- 
xct or service typically requires a thorough cost-benefit 
justification. 
The list of challenges facing many of today's librarians, 
according to our interviewees, includes the following: 
Maintaining or even expandi~g products and services 
with fewer resources. 
6 Ensuring continued perceived value of the information 
center despite increased end-user access to research and 
knowledge management tools. 
Staying up-to-date and informed about the latest knowl- 
edge management tools and technclogical advances that 
might benefit the organization. 
Developing and maintaining a corporate iniranet site 
in addition to traditional duties and responsibilities. 
Transforming corporate archives from hard copy to elec- 
tronic, from physical to virtual. 
* Expanding service delivery from a single onsite ioca- 
tion to multiple offices nationally or internationally. 
Many librarians report that the onus typically falls on 
information professionals not only tc catalyze a library's 
development and change but aiso to contimally dem- 
onstrate its return on invest=ent (ROI]. Successful li- 
brarians view this task not as a burden, but as an op- 
portunity to position the library favorably to their 
organization's leaders. 
The key in such challenging times is to anticipate-to of- 
fer services that fill needs an organization's leaders may 
not even have identified yet. A model for such positioning 
might highlight a library's indispensable and valuable role 
as an organization copes with the aforementioned three 
forces: the economy, globalization, and technology. 
Drives sound, informed business decisionmaking. A fully 
staffed and equipped information center can enhance an 
organization's strategic planning and decisionmaking, 
ultimately benefiting the bottom line. 
Allows for virtual infornation exchange. R skilled in- 
formation professional's involvement in worldwide 
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knowledge management can be criticai to positioning 
the organization externally, identifying and research- 
ing new business development leads, and facilitating 
effective employee infor~llation sharing among multiple 
offices, 
Enhances productiviiy. An organization that embraces 
technology's power in facilitating information gathering 
and dissemination not only enjoys cost savings through 
increased efficiency, it also frees trained research staff lo 
focus on more complex, high-level projects that help ad- 
vance an organization's mission and goals. 
While no generic road map exists for information center 
success, the librarian with a clear destination in mind 
can benefit iron; hearing about colleagiles' experiences 
in their journeys. 
C'dearh Bc%~ed ?4L",%skn ur SBuategy W p s  
Mairatein P.'6rcu+ nts RQ1 and Ecd RestrlGs 
Information center managers with a well-defined man- 
date and accompanying goa!s are most likely to produce 
results-a high ROI. Defining success or determining the 
endpoizt makes the process of getting there achievable. 
The degree of zanagernent involvement in this process 
varies. Some librarians receive 2 specific manda-te when 
they join an organization. Others face the challenge of 
developing their own vision and goals and then selling 
the program to senior management. 
While exact semantics are less important than content, 
planning terms used by the librarians interviewed indude 
some or aii of the following: 
information ciitiook a. 
Mandate or mission: What is the library's overarching 
purpose? Why was it formed? What is the latest big- 
picture challenge facing its manager? 
Goal: In the context of the mission or mandate, what 
are the librarian and staff trying to achieve? Some find 
it helpful to define success and write the goal based on 
that scenario. 
Objectives: What are some short-term, highly specific, 
neasurable objectives? These milestones help chart 
progress toward achievicg the overall goal. 
Strategy: How will you accomplish the above goal(s) 
and objectives? What is the generd approach? 
Audience(s): Rather than try to be all things to ali people, 
the successful librarian is clear about defrning and then 
understanding the key target audience or audiences. 
You may waxit to prioritize this list. 
@ Tactics/tooIs: Finatly, what are the specific program 
eiements? What activities will the informition center 
conduct? What products and services will you make 
available? [This arricle focuses on best practices for 
tactics and tools.) 
For example, Larisa Brigevich, upon joining Franklin 
Templeton's Fort Lauderdale office in 1996 as iibrary 
manager, was given a very clear mandate; she based her 
planclng process on tkat foucdation: 
Mandate: To transforn? tke prirrrarily paper-based li- 
brary that served local employees into a worid-class, 
high-tech globai research center closeiy in?egrated wi.th 
the company's investment research process. 
Goal: To provide high-quality, Zimeiy, and ccst-efficient 
information services and products. 
Strategy: To understand the infomation needs and chal- 
lenges facing research analysts as the fouzdation for 
customer-focused information services acd products. 
Audience: Frznkiin Templetoc's research analysts, its 
key revenue-generaling g r o q .  
* Tactics/tools: Some of the Frznkiin Terrrpleton library's 
specific tools and tactics are kighligi-rted in upcoming 
sediocs. 
In a second example, the organization's overal! historic 
foccs formed the foundation of :he modern iibrary's 
gcals. At The Baltimore Sun-which was founded 165 
years ago "to be a peopie's paper devoted to the news 
that most directly affects the iives of its readersn-Sandy 
Levy, director of t5e paper's Library and Information 
Services Department, deveioped cc~plementary, clearly 
articulated goais: 
To provide accurate and current information from in- 
tercal and exter~al  sources with secsitivity to dead- 
lines and economics. 
- io acquire and maintain state-of-the-art knowledge 
about information resources and technology in order 
to secure the best possible information for rhe library's 
clients. 
To be actively i~voived in the purscit of informarfoc in 
concert with the newspaper's reporters, edirsrs, phc- 
tographers, artists, and management. 
Levy's strategy, infornaiiy stated here, aeshes with thar 
of Brigevich and most other Iibrarians interviewed: "it's 
all about bonding with the users and building a relation- 
ship that lasts longer than one request." 
In Washi~gton, D.C,, at the Nationai Associztion of Home 
Builders headquarters, Nancy Zunn, director of infcr- 
nation resources and services for tne Katiocai Housing 
Resource Center, said the center's goal is to create a one- 
stop shop of continuaiiy updated housing-relazed Infor- 
mation for associa:ion staff and mer~iers-a v i ~ u a i  shop 
that is "open" 24 hours a day, seven days a week. This 
goal can be  broke^ down into three par:s: 
I .  Capture the associatim's inteiiecisal capital, both 
present and past. 
2. Integrate references and knks to relevant external 
housing-related news and infcrna~ion. 
3. Make those zssers and resosrces aczessi8e at the end- 
user's desktop in a ?imely manner. 
Nunn's strategy-her fcrmuia for ssccess-is three- 
pronged: 
7 - 
I .  Leverage the infcrmaticn and knowledge aanagement 
sk,iil sets c i  the prcfessional team for rse success of 
the assaciation. 
2. Maintain a cusrcmer-centered focus. 
3. Align the resource center with the association's mis- 
sion, goals, and strategic plan. in this case, the 
association s szzlor managerxnt a& senior officers 
have been parzcciarly supportive of the center's mis- 
sion, goais. vision, and strategic pian. 
A key objective-whic:? grcws ou: of the c:~stamer- 
centered element cf tke strategy-is to transirion rhe re- 
source center from a physical to a virtual inforEation 
env i ron~~ent  (r.e., from paper to electronic). Hunn and 
her staff prcvide information and knowledge manage- 
ment consuiting servies to their coiieagues whenever 
they are needed. 
f'15c ,. ,,,~~,.ns$ > - &&.j h$~es:~n.ipr?t, jq;&, ; 3 3 3 ; j  
..%. 5$:p2.$j3,:31;k &&xt; fa( id:$~f{:d P r ( q r $ ~ ~ .  ; 3 ~ ( j  
$9 o&.$m. 
Many successful IiSrariacs-incI:~ding some Interviewed 
for this st~dy-base a strategy and corresponding tactics 
on a needs assessmenf or a d i t .  O G C ~  a 'ribrary srogram 
is established, continual check-ins with users can help 
ensure the library's continued reievance and responsive- 
ness to user's needs. 
As a Zrst step in her giobal lijrary planning process a: 
Franklin Templeton, Srigevich conducted an environmen- 
+-: L ~ L  scan or sircration anaiysis about this glcbaI investment 
management f i r s  arid an audit of the existing library's 
assets. services, and r o d w t s .  
Here are some cf :he highlights: 
e No professionals or, the library staff. 
e A paper-based library with fewer than 100 books a ~ d  
scant online resources. 
* Eiaited products available to end users at their desktop. 
- .  
* ~ ~ b r a r y  users almost exclusively Iocal1.y based (the Fort 
Lauderdaie office!; few reEoie employees accessed li- 
brary services. 
Busy target audience-research analysts and portfolio 
managers in offices wcridwide v ~ k c  are constantly on 
the move, visiting companies around the glcbe and 
Welcome to 2003. 
e9re ready to 

 ana aging rnukipie client portfolios. Frequent travel and 
an increasingly demanding work environment leave 
7 "  
rlttle or no time for mastering Franklin Templeron's 
available research systems. 
e Redundancy and overlap in key information services 
contracts across offices, resulting in excessive costs fc? 
vendor services and internal contract administration. 
8 Senior rnanagement and clients alike perceived the li- 
brary as an adrninis- 
trative, back-office 
function primarily 
supporting paper fil- 
ing and periodicals 
subscrip~ions rather 
than as a critical basi- 
ness-support unit ca- 
pable of adding value 
to the investment re- 
search pmcess. 
With acquired hsiness 
insight am3 gap analysis, 
Brigevich set out to de- 
veiop professional ii- 
brary and information 
services that woulb. align 
perspective, several librarians farm out or deiegate to other 
areas of the company information center functions that 
some consider "traditional." 
For example, the purchase of employee subscriptions and 
publications can be administered by business units or 
staff members, relieving the information center of hav- 
ing to play an intermediary role At MITRE Corporation, 
witi: F~anklin Templeton's strategic goais and ensure the 
library's future in the organization. Brigevich structilred 
the first knovative program that provided a solid iounda- 
tion for future in~tiatives: After analyzing similar vendor 
contracts throughout Franklin Templeton, she successf~lly 
consolidated mcst accounts, resulting in an average of three 
million dozlars in annual savings. Demonstrating the re- 
turn on investment to senior managers is far easier with a 
concre-ere example such as this one. 
Once a li'kary program is launched, a wise infomation cen- 
ter maniger continues soliciring user feedback on a regular 
basis. In his never-ending quest for innovative ideas that 
wiii keep his iibrxy relevant and useful, Dave Shumaker, 
InfoCenter Services manager for MITRE Corporation, con- 
ducts customer surveys and gathers other relevant sta~stics 
a: MITRE'S two ';&my locations outside Boston and Wash- 
lngton. Results pieid data on user satisfaction with existing 
products and semces, suggestions for enhancements or 
changes, and updated, fresh perspectives that InfoCenter 
staff can use in their brainstorming. 
"Being a librarian is like riding a bicycle," Shumaker says. 
"If you stop pedaling and moving forward, you fall ofi.' 
Direct inirolvement of his customers is key to reficing 
research products and services and developing new ones. 
Bscentralixat$orr of Trad'9'linnal Funetfarrs Prem 
B3me fw Mar"@ Xrrrruvatke, C m p C e x  Tasks 
As a strategy to stay forward focused wlth a 20,000-foot 
the Infocenter empcw- 
ere6 users to order their 
own subscriptions, pub- 
lications, and other in- 
formation =aterials. At 
Franklin Tempieton, 
Brigevich handed off 
grcup subscriptions re- 
sponsibility to Purchas- 
ing, using the transition 
as  an  opportunity to 
forge a positive working 
relationship with that 
department. 
Vendor liaisoc is an- 
other area that can be 
administered elsewhere. 
By transiticning global contracts management and ad- 
ministration to an outside group that is responsible for 
issues such as infrastmcture and delivery, Brigevich made 
more time to focus on enhancing Franklin Templeton's 
business processes by delivering custom-tailored infor- 
ination products. 
Trau'nir~g alrd Fmps?varing the Esed tlsw i n  Basic 
Research Enhawen & % r m j  +%oral-Effertivewsrs 
The librarians we interviewed tended to share the philoso- 
phy of offering users desktop access to key research tools 
and providing appropriate training as necessary to foster 
self-sufficiency for basic searching. Far from making a 
library's role obsolete, such empowerment tends to en- 
hance its positioning as a critical element of an organiza- 
tion, while it frees library staff for more compiex, time- 
consuming, and strategic knowledge management projects. 
During the past five years, since The Baltimore Stin news- 
room staff was given desktop access to outside vendors' 
services, the increasing amount of research that repor;- 
ers do on their own is staggering. Levy and her staff offer 
regular training and orientation for the newspaper's staff- 
524 staff members attended research workshops in 2001. 
Last year alone, newsroom sraif conducted a totai of 
119,145 searches using ;his service-an average of 326 
each day. As reporter confidence in and familiarity with 
the service have grown, the cumber of research requests 
to the library has grown as well-a phenomenon Levy 
said de~onstra-ates increased apprec:ation among report- to partkipate in a cross-departmental workgroup to help 
ers for how skilled researchers can echance therr effec- realize his vision. Her perspective as a knov~ledge man- 
tiveness in more complex inforznation-gathering projects. ageEent professional added a crncia! element "I this 
workgrcup, particulariy in helping determine roies and 
At BZueCross BlueShield of Florida [BCBSF:, Margie Pace responsibilities. 
and her t e a 3  provide trainings inciuding the following: 
a The creative* titled, popular serjes of Lunch and Learn The foiiowing were an;.ong :he ideas Pace outlined in her 
sessions on research topics sach as effective use of :he proposal, which was adopted and approved by the 
intraner and Internet 
BCBSF executive sec- 
retary workshop oc  
navigating the Busi- 
ness Research Infor- 
mation Cenrer portal, 
a Monthly classes en  
using LexisNexis ser- 
vices. 
The information center 
at a trade organization 
could take advantage of 
an ancual conference to 
workgroup: 
@ Sf r 3p a forInai "cor- 
pcrate archives" within 
t ~ e  Bcsiness Research 
Information Center. 
s Eave BCBSF corpo- 
rare comzunicacions 
staff sagture oral histo- 
. , 
ries or retirees and orh- 
ers with a long history 
in cr with XBSE 
0 Retain a professional 
archivist-an experi- 
enced, qualified ex- 
reach geographicaily dispersed mernbers. Fzr example, the 
Nationai Housing Resource Center ar the National Asso- 
ciation of Home Builders uses the annzal Inrernational 
3silders Show as a venae for reaching irs buiider-mem- 
bers. At last year's show which drew 71,838 builders iron: 
around the country, the resource center staff sponsored 
and taught 21 well-attended ceEpt;ter labs for the me=- 
bers. Topics inciuded an intrcducticn to the Icremet, ef- 
fective Web navigation, and an overview of important hozs- 
ing-industry-related weSsjtLes (e.g., econo~ics,  szatistics, 
construction, and bnsiness management sites). 
Back in Washington, the National Housing Resource Cen- 
ter also conducts internal information-related training for 
association staff on topics such as wing the Internet; copg- 
right issues, Sirsi library database fundamentals, and in- 
troduction t:, the intranei. 
&gaaizing nr:;b @gi$td)$.cq :>r.ih$.&~s f m p r ~ v c s  
& c @ s ~  20 Ke.9 k&g,d.aqc~5 
Tracing a corporation's history and catalogzg key related 
in te r~a l  documents can be a frei-good exercise-a fasci- 
nating journey back in time, a way to engender company 
pride, and a potential employee morale bcoster. In addi- 
tion, keeping arcbives weii organized and updated car: 
enhance a business's current efficiency and roductivilg$ 
as irnportani documents are accessible when they are 
needed. And finaiiy a covorate arcbive project can be 
an opportunity to raise a library's level of visibility, as 
knowledge management expertise typically is weicomed 
and invaluable for this task. 
When Face learned that the BCBSF chief execntive officer 
wanted to capture the company's history, she volunteered 
peri-to manage this ambitious project, inclndixg the 
systematic coiiection and digitization of photos, do-3- 
meets, and other memorabilia. 
o Produce a BCBSF "history calendar" as a holiday gift for 
retirees. (As a result of its popnla:i?y =ong the staff, 
the calendar was distributed to all 3,000 employees.) 
For a newspaper person, historicai records-whether last 
week, last year, or Iasr century-aid in the thoreugh re- 
- pr t ing  - of s current event. At The Bal!imore S m ' s  I ib r~ry~  
Levy has successfully co~ple ted  the following to upgrzde 
and expand ihe Sm's arckives: 
a C~cducted a major overhaul of hard-copy clipping fiies 
dating Sack ro the early 20th century, a task that In- 
clnded sorting through 2,786 boxes of newspaper ar- 
ticles and hanhiling more than a ziiiion folders. 
a I-aplemented a system rc. hanC1e the preservation of 
rare books, Bsitinore Sun iedgers, W. 2.. Mencken ar- 
ticks, and tickefiape from :he kistnric Scopes Monkey 
- .  irral; the newspaper's collection of sccf: moncgraphs 
exceeds 5,000, 
e Incorporated xore than 12,000 eleck-oaic photcs, grapk- 
ics, maps, an2 charts into the image archive. 
o Began to index the never-ending stream of new stories 
and place them in rhe eiectrsnic archive each time the 
daily paper is pnblished. Each day? five iibrary staff 
members reconciie the paper's fin& edition with rhe 
elecrronic versiec, check all fields and rags agaimt T ~ Z P  
Baltimore Sufi's proprietary taonsmy, and revise or 
enhance then  as appropriare. The archived electronic 
text is made available on zewsroon ssraff desktops, as 
well as throcgh c ~ ~ m e r c i a l  inforaation ve&ors. 
The ekctronic archive is a reporter's lifelice, Levy said, 
and the importance of keeping it current cannot be over- 
stated. Last year, The Baltimore Sun staff searched the text 
archives more than 240,OOQ times-or 660 times each day. 
Members and staff at the National Association of Home 
Builders also depend on easy access to recent and past 
internal documents and association publications. The 
Naticnal Housing Resource Center team has organized 
the systematic capture and digitization of these associa- 
tion documents. I-Iunn's staff solicits and collects key 
publicatiocs and reports from the association's core cox- 
petency areas, which rhen are supplied to a vendor for 
cataloging and scanning Into HouseCat, the resource 
center's online database from the Sirsi Corporation. 
HouseCat is a powerful tool that allows the end user to 
browse a user-friendly, subject-arrmged taxonomy to 10- 
cate docume~ts Staff members now have desktop access 
to a Web-enabied, user-friendly database of the 
association' knowledge assets, past and present. 
. . f m m p - s i ~ y :  $ 2  ifay-t$.0;iy &$9=ji?r:~% {q ::;&{irg$ 
~ a e ~ $ r ; ~ ~ ~ ;  Fnsiq$ l ,  & ~ $ p ~ < ~ ~ ~ s ~  Ser".rl;rt 
A library's degree of success depends on its staff mem- 
bers' true understanding and appreciation of the overall 
organization's day-to-day business operations, challenges, 
and long-ter= vision. Librarians who are wi!Iing to im- 
merse thernselrres in the activities and pian~lng processes 
occurring outside the information center can gain invalu- 
able insight into their organization's workings. Through 
iistening, observing, and absorbing, they can develop 
more directly applicable, tailored products and services 
that will heip drive the organization's productivity and 
nitimate success. 
Abour four years ago, Levy established a liaison system 
between researchers and newsroom staff at The Baltimore 
Suz. Each research staff member is liaison to one or more 
desks or newsbeats, such as metro (i.e., local Baltimore 
general news), business, features, foreign, or the ediro- 
rial board. Liaisons attend desk meetings where short- 
and long-term editoriai plans are discussed, so they can 
anticipate the research reporters may require or even 
proactively offer support as opportunities arise. In addi- 
tion to spot research for that day's news, liaisons also are 
available to help on in-depth investigative or "enteqrise" 
stcries, sncf: as a lead paint series; coverage of the fu- 
neral af Johnny Unitas, the weii-known former Baitimore 
CcIts quarterback; Maryland ecologists' summer ,2002 
battle to eradicate the non native, predatory snakehead 
fish; and "Where Maryland Stands," a recurring feature 
of small charts an the op-ed page that compare lvaryland 
with other states. 
These "beat researchers" not only begin to specialize in a 
particular topic, they become familiar with the editorial 
process in their news section or group, the criteria for 
Powell's Technical Bookstore is always 
seeking quality technical, scientific, end 
academic titles. We offer cash or trade and 
can help you get the most fo r  your books. 
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CHEMISTRY * OLDER EDITIONS 
e ENGINEERING e DUPLlCkCTES 
ElECTRONlCS 8 SUPERCEDED f lf T LES 
POWELIS 
TECHNICAL BOOKS 
33 NW Park, Portland, OW 9720'3 
503-228-3906 800-225-691 'i 
Fax: 503-228-0585 
8.jan.fhomas@pov1eI~~.com 
powelfs.comlfibrarians 
determining what is considered newswofihy, and rhe stra- 
tegic direction of that particular news desk. Consequently, 
these library staff members can be proactive, even to the 
point of suggesting story ideas. 
At MITRE Corporation, while the indnstry is entirely 
differect (systems engineering and information tech- 
nology versus daily news], Shumaiter shares Levy's 
conviction that a library's staff must stay closely con- 
nected to an organimticn's hancis-on operations. As at 
The Battimere Sun, each MITRE librarian is assigned 
to one or more strategic business units. The liaison is 
deeply involved in key projects, ailowicg fcr a more 
comprehensive icvolvement of research staff in  
MITRE'S daily opera" ~rons. 
This liaison platfornz helps establish relationships out- 
side the information center; de=onstrates librarians' genu- 
ine commitment to understanding and serving the staff 
in a substantive, customer-focused manner; and, most 
important; contributes significantly to the organizatior,'s 
overail success. t& 
Look for the second half of "'lnfsi-mation Centers That In- 
novaie: Sfx Librarians Provide Secrets to Success" in a fu- 
ture issue. 
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§LA memjer since 1574. 
Past Employment: Science iibrarian; Oviatt Library, Caiifor- 
nia S?ate University, Northridge (1996-99); library direcror, 
AT&T GIoaai Information Sdlutions (1592-96); head; techni- 
cal services and special projects, RAND Corporation (1980- 
92;; head, Cataloging Department, RAND Coq?oration (1978- 
803; head, Cataloging Degax-tment, University of Scsthern 
California Law Center Library (1975-78). 
Education: MS, librarianship, Western Michigan University 
(: 9753; BA, poiitical science (1994:: California Stale Univer- 
sity, Northridge. 
SLA C3apter Activities: Southern California Zhapter: Local 
Arrangements Commit:ee, co-chair for SLA Annual Go~fer- 
encg (2.302); resident-elect, president, and past ?resident 
(1983-92); Program P lzx ing  Committee ['L988-89:; and 
nrrmerorrs Cxnzittees from 1978 to present. 
§W Division Activities: Cczmunications Division, chair-elect 
and chair (1995-972; Information Technology Division, chair- 
elect and chair (1987-89). 
Association-lwei Activitjes: Divisior: cabinet chair-eiect and 
chair 11999-01:; Chair, Xesearch Committee (1598-99;; chair, 
Public Relations Commktee (1997); Nomjzations Cornmitree 
(1996-971; Networking Coaxittee, chair (1593-95); Cara- 
loging and Access Cnmni?ree (1984-90:. 
Awards aed i-focors: Listed in Who's Who in Anterice, 2003 
edition; FeIiow of the Special Libraries Association (1998); 
SLA Southern Caiiforcia Cha$e?> B.lik Canmr Award (1996), 
Distinguished Service Award (1995;. 
Pubiications: "hcadernic Entreprenecrship: The HBS Library 
Takes a Lesson fro,?: the School it Serves," Searcher: TheMaga- 
zing fsr Database Profesessfona~s, Aprii 200%; "The Conference 
n cxprience: Past, Present and Furu~e,;' Searcher: The Maga- 
zine far Database Professkmals, September 2001; "Virtcal Xef- 
erence iil Libraries: Remcte Fatrons Meadizg Yw~r VJay?" 
Searcher: The Pdagmiize far Database Professiomls, Februa~y 
20Gl; "E-Books in Libraries: Some Early Experiences and Re- 
actions," Searcher: The Idsgczine fsr DaZabose Professwneis, 
October 2000; "Ou:sourcing, Teaming and Special Libraries: 
Thrrals and Opportucities," Infomallon Ontlook, Decemaer 
1998; "The Ecd of the Road for the Corpozate Library-Or Is 
113': Senrc.herr The rdagczine for Liatabase Profe3sionais, Jacu- 
ary 1998; "Ensclurced cr Outsourced: h Taie of Two Librar- 
ies," Searcher: The Magazine for Database Prcfeisiana!~, Ssp- 
?ember 1997; "Not 'Your Traditiocai Librarizn Anymore,;' 
Searcher: The Magazine far Database Profession&, May 1 997; 
"The Marriage of Libraries and Ccnmerce," Searcher: The 
Magazine for Darabase Pmfessionais, March 1997. 
§LA member since 1978, 
Pasr Empioyment: Manager, external content, KPLMG LLP 
(2000-01); directon; public sector saies, Primark Financial 
infcrmation Division (1998-00); director, US academic sales, 
Knight-Rldder Information Inc. (1995-97): director, New En- 
glacd sales, Knight-Ridder Information inc. (1993-95); se- 
nior accocnt executive, Diaiog Information Services, Inc. 
(1989-93:; manager, Research and Life Sciences Libraries, 
Arthrtr D. Littlep Inc. (1987-89:; macager, Research Library. 
Arthur D. Little, Inc. (1985-89); information specialist, Re- 
search Library, Arthur D. Little, Inc. (1980-85); reference ii- 
brarian, Physical Sciences Library, Universiry of California at 
Riverside (1 978-85). 
Educatior: MS, Library Science, C.W. Post College, Long Is- 
"nces; land University 11978); MA, liberal spadies-applied sci- 
State University of NY at Stony Brook (1977:; BA, earth and 
space sciences, State University of NY at Stony Brook (1974). 
SLP. Chapter Activities: Boston Chapter: Logistics Committee 
(19-39-02); co-chair, (1990-931; chair, Nominating Cormlit- 
tee (1391:; presiCen: (1987-90); chair, Sci-Tech Committee 
(1986-87); chair; Logistics Committee (1984-861, Prograrr, 
Corr,mi:tee (i983-87, 1990-93). 
SiA Civ%ion A&v<:ties: Information Technoicgy Division: chair, 
Government Reiations Committee (1990-92). Phamacentical 
an3  Health Technology Division, Information Technology Di- 
vision, and Susiness and Finance Division: member. 
Association-ied Activities: SLA 2002 Conference Planning 
Committee: chair j2OX-02), deputy chair (200G-01). Chair, 
Partnership Taskforce (2001); deputy chair; 2000 Conference 
PIa-nning Committee (1998-00); chair and chair-eiect, Nomi- 
nating Committee (1996-98). SLA Board of Directors (2993- 
96:. H.W. Wilson Company Awards Cornwittee: Member 
(1395-97: San Antonio Conference Planning Committee 
(1989-91). 
Other Prcfessional Activities: Multiple leadership positiocs. 
Awards/Honcrs: SLA President's Award (2002); SLA Feilow 
(200ij ;  Knight-Ridder Information, Inc. saies awards; 
Director's ExcelIence Award, Arthur D. Little, inc.; Uaiwr- 
sity Librarian's Service Award, UC Riverside; Beta Phi Mu. 
Publicatiom: Presented "Business Intelligence for the Bio- 
tecknology/PPrarmacen:ical Industry" at the November 2002 
Conpetia conference in  Montreal, Canada. Authored train- 
ing sessions for Knight-Ridder Information, Inc. Presented 
"Using Dialog Throughout the Product Life Cycle" at the 19%/ 
2995 Diaiog Updates an& the 1997 Tokyo Update. Wrote 
''&ides to Reference Sonrces" while ar UC Riverside. W-rote 
a "Collection Development Plan" and "Bibliographic 1nstr;lc- 
lion Manual" for the Management Education Institute of AIL. 
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A Leader identifies organizationai chaiLezges anb uses his or her team- 
wcrk ski& -;o bring about a fundainenta: change that is positive a d  
embraced by each member. The Leaders, along w3h team members, 
con;t:uct the vision and strategic direcson of the organization. They 
identify key individuais who will Lead vasous aspects of the strategy, 
and each of those indi~duals ~ w i l .  wcrk closely with orher organiza- 
tion members to ensure that the strategies are carsed out. A leader 
possesses exceLent listening and commenicating skills. A successful 
Leader builds trust. Members of the orgal7iza5on Look to their leader 
for strength and qsidance dzing diffkuLt and successfui tkes .  I have 
had many leadership opportunities in information center manage- 
ment, sales management, and < n  SiA. As chair of the SLA Partnershi? 
Taskforce, I identified rcies for each member, rebed on their input as 
each one pursued his or her assignment, souqht consensLs in deve:- 
oping the final repce, and acitncwiedc@ ihe Taskforce for their e f  
forts. The experjence was rewarding, and a docume?t was produced 
that will help guide the associatic:: :n the years ahead, 
ffonal Sfe Cycle." The December 2CC1 issde of "Associatio? Man- 
agement" contains an articie that describes the 5 staqes cf ar! 
organizations: life cycie. SLA is at Stage Five: Review and Renew. 
O u r  recentiy-approved bylaws revision is evidence that the mem- 
bership i s  ready to renew a d  review. We are prcceeding qufckLy 
with hi-ing a new Executive Director. We are improvin~ SLA prod- 
ucts and services. 1 envision an SLA with knits that are aligzed by 
regions and neiqhborhoods, and witl? cofiference programming, both 
regional and giobal, that addresses the chaLLenges -tiat members 
face every day. The SLA Executive Direcror and staR, Board of 
Directors, U?it Leadership, and members have the opportunity to 
impiement effective change. 1 wcdd he honored to have as a ieqacy 
that my teamwork skills enabled a positive fundamentai change i. 
SLA and that it was embraced by SLA nembers. 
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2002: SLA is an internationai association of 'nk?nat:on pcoofes- 
sionals who provide access to and anaLysis of information, and 
design informadon piatforms for acariemic, corporate, governmen-t, 
and public sector organizations. Our membershjp fs conposed of 
Librarians, cmtent managers, compedtive inte;ligence professicn- 
ais, i?fc:maton center directors, knowledge management profes- 
sionak, and inforrnation professionais. 2012: SLA is an interna- 
tionai association of information prcfess;onais who pro@& access 
to and anaLysis of information, and desigr, in?ormation piatforms 
for an increasingiy diverse array of organizations. 3dr membership 
is ccmposed of libra+ans, content managers, cczpetii.tive inteiti- 
gence professionals, information center directors, kncwiedge map- 
agement profesiionals, information professionais, information ar- 
chitecrs, education and adoption professionais, informatfor: tech- 
nologists, and informatics professiorrais. 
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§LA memker since 1990. 
Past Employment: Assistant prcfessor ~3i  liSrai-y science, mac- 
agement and economics li:orarian, Purdue Universi'ly Li:orar- 
ies (1994-99); acting directorJ Management and Economics 
T .  
~ibrary, Purdue University LCxaries (19993; business ana- 
lyst and supervisor 31 support servrces, Brcwn & Root, Icc.; 
Corporate Information Resource Center (1991-94); business 
inforrnation specialist, C o ~ o r a t e  Infornation &source Cen- 
ter, Bell-Northern Research (NorTel) (1990-91). 
Educasion: BA, Bethany College, Kansas (1985); MA, George 
Washington 'Jniversi'ly (19872; MLIS, Uniwrsity of Texas at 
ki.sf,i> [I9902; ECD candidate, Va~de:bilt Uniiiersity. 
SLA Chapter Activities: Indiasa Chaptsr: Local Planning G r o q  
for 1998 SLA Annual Conference in Indianapolis (1997-98); 
treasurer [4996-2005:. 
SLA Division Activities: Business a d  3nacce Division: chair, 
Nomina'lions Cor.mittee :2202-03); chair, Awards Commit- 
tee (2001-02: ; past chzir (200i-5%>, chzir (2000-%I:, chair- 
elect (1999-2003); Execu:ive Board :1997-2502;; treasurer 
(1-797-99); Nazinations CornmitIee (1997-98:; roundtable 
coordinator, College and 'Jciversiljr Business Libraries :2997- 
983; Advisory Board (1995-97); chair, Membership Gommit- 
tee (1995-97). Fosd, Agricultnre, and htri:ion Division: Srra- 
tegic Planning Committee (1 995-97). Engineering Division: 
chair, Pubiications Cornzittee (1993-95;. 
Association-level Activities: " ina~ce  Committee {1999-2005:; 
Board of Directors endidate (2002-03:; division czbinet chair- 
elect candidate (2C02-03). 
Awards and Honors: Best in Show: "Expanding Your -Multi- 
Media Marketing Nlatrix Usicg Harvzrd Graphics," SEA Li- 
brary Management Division's Marketing Swap & Shop, 83rd 
Annual Coniexnce, §an Franciscc, Califorcia; 8 June 1952. 
Pubiications: "Web Sites in fCl?owiedge Managezent," Jmmai 
of Business & Finance LiS~arianship [fofiimmicg); "Reaiity 
Check: Asynchronous IcstmcEoc V&xksin C~ltcge & Research 
Libraries Mews {hly/Adgust 20OG); "Xighting the-Wrongs: Mis- 
t a k s  Made in +he Virtual Classroom," proceedings of the Arneri- 
car, Society for Engineering Educat%x (3cne 2GOOj; "Distance 
Education in Virtual Ciassrooms: The Model ard  the Assess- 
ment;" proceedings of the 21st National Online M e ~ t i ~ g  [?&y 
2000); "Locating Book Reviews in &ricuit:lre and the Life Sci- 
ences," Science & Tb3znology Llbrrrr',?~ {(23CO); "Eow Do We 
Cope wi&h the Pa rad ip  Shift: Blending Traditional and Nos- 
Traditional Models of Library Insti-~ciior, and Student Leam- 
ing," proceedings of the ENABLE99 Cozference (Jrme 1-799); 
"Internet Xesources for Xeference: Finance acd !nves';r,enti"; 
'I atemet Resources for Reference: Gecera! BusirLess and Com- 
pany Information" and; "Internet Resources for Xeference: In- 
ternational Trade" The Refereme LiSrnrim (1957:. 
SLA member sicce 1995 
Past Employment: Information specialist, Kennarnetal Inc. 
[I 997-2001); Information indexer, JRL, Westifighouse Nudear 
Division (1993-97'); cataloger, Brodac (1991-92); 
sergeant, US Army ji982-88). 
Educa3ion: MLS, University of Pittsburgh (1993:; BA, English, 
Penn State University (1991). 
SLA Chapter Activities: 75th Anniversary Committee (19971; 
chair, E~ployrnent  Committee (1997-99); Strztegic Planning 
Comxittee j1998j. 
SLA Eivision Activities: Materials Research acd Manufactur- 
ing Divisicn: past chair, chair, chair-elect (1998-2000); pro- 
gram planner (19993. 
Association-level Activities: Task Force on Conference Pian- 
ning Struc3ilre (2000-01), speaker on strategic planning at 
the Leadership Development Institute (1998). 
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Three of the key qualities of Leadership are responsibi;ity, align- 
ment, and communication. A leader must exhibit responsibikity by 
actively seeking oiit what needs to be done and doing ir. Tc en- 
dure, a Leader must be aligned with the insf tution's goais. GnaLly, 
a Leader mlist communicate with the matrix of Leadership of the 
institution and with his or her fcLlowers. 
When I reaiized that my corporation did nor highly value rr.y 
research skills, I detemined that my information organzation 
, ... 
sY;tis were what was valued. As t focnsed on information organi- 
zation, I had departments fightiy over my tirne. This led to 
increased responsibitity and compe-satior:. In my current posi- 
tion, it  is imperative that any informatior: disseminared via the 
corporate website support either the lnvestor comm~nity or saies. 
This is the bottom line at my corporation. FinaNy, I must ensure 
communication among many parties, both domesticaliy and 
abroad, so that the site presents a branded and consistent image 
ir! a timely manner. 
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My vision for SLA is that 3 become an assoeation that supports 
its members in their goal to become a more integral part of their 
institution or ciient base. Achieving this goai means movincj into 
new areas of :esponsibiiity and adding vaiue to the information 
you provide. Whether you are an information professional work- 
ing ir! a r!ontraditionaL setting or a Librarian in a corporate or 
acadenic seft;ng, it is imperative that you alicn yourself with 
yoilr institution's or client's objectives and show that you have a 
positive effect o~ the bottom line. I; is cnly in doin9 this t+at a 
Ljbrarian wiil truly be reccgnized as a va!uableproSessicnai and 
wiLl receive the compensation that a prcfess~onal deserves. These 
reaLizations wiil create an endxing associatior, of professionals 
who are supported and nurtured by the institudons that they 
support. 
, ' 
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SLA is an association cf information profesGonais-consisting of 
people who calk themselves tibrariws, analysts, speciakists, and a 
qyriad of other descriptive titles-that provides an internationai 
network of support for peopLe of simiiar interests. This is an accu- 
rate description of the organizaiion and one that should enddre. I 
would like to see more of an inc:usive acceptaxe and realization 
of the vaiue of nontraditional librarians tc  the associatioi?, as we!! 
as less focus on the library (the buiiding) an6 more on using li- 
braiy skilis to suppc:t an institution's gcak. The network.:ng and 
sharing of expertise among information pro?essicnals is the forte 
of the organization and must be cukivated to ensure Longevity. 
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§LA member since 1978. 
Past Empioyaent: Science-engineericg ?.am isader, Uciver- 
sity of Arizona Library (1998-2002); process owner, Icfor- 
mation Sewices, Amerrcar, Institute of Aeronautics acd As- 
tronautics (1991-98); director, Editoria! Services, Czrrol! Pub- 
lishing 63. (1989-91); manager, Information Services, Rolls- 
Royce inc. [1981-89); assistant 13 the directcr, Stanford Uni- 
versity Libraries (1980-82); head, T~chnfcal Services, NASA 
Ames Research Cester Library (1979); bead, Govercment 
Xeference Department, University of Georgia Libraries [ I 9 7 4  
78) .  
Education: MA, political science, kiversity of Georgia (1478); 
MA, library science, University of Michigar? ('L972); HA, En- 
glish, '8ichi:a State U~iversity (1970:. 
§LA Chapter Activities: Arizonz Chapter: president (1999- 
2000); chair, Strategic Pla~ning Csmxit?ee (2000-31). ifizsh- 
ington DC Chapter: chair, Ncminations Committee [1997- 
98); chair, Public Xeiations ComEittee (193%-92>. Gecrgia 
Chapter: president-elect (1487). 
SLA Division Activi~ies: Engineering Division: chair [I 986) ; 
chair, Public Relations Gcmmitl~e j:985>. 
Associatioc-Ievel Activities: Networking Ccmmittee :2001- 
03); Endo~~ment  Fund Grants Committee (19%-2001>; chair 
(1999-2001). Anni;ai Cocferecce Committee: chair, Montreal 
(1995); depcty chair, §an Antonio (1931); member, Deaver 
(1988). 
Honors/Awzrds and Pubiications: Bryn Mawr Sumxer Insti- 
lute for Women in Higher Education Admfcistration, 
2001."Develaping Core and Mastery Level Competencies for 
Librarians," Library Adrnlriistrc~tiori and I@anagem~.zt; ac- 
cepted for publicarioc in vol. 17, no. 2, spricg 2003; Edito- 
r id  Board, Encyclcpedin of libmy and I n f ~ ~ ~ ~ a t l o n  Science, 
2nd edition. Co-author of four technical papers and editor 31 
four directories. 
SLA member since 1994. 
Past Employment: Manager, Access Services, Scott Memorial 
Library, Thomas Jefferson University (1995-2000); adjunct 
instructor, DrexeI University CoiIege of Information Science 
and Technology (1999-2001); information services librarian 
1-11 Scott Memorial Library, Thomas Jefferson University 
('1994-98;; cataioging technician, Scot:, Memorial Library, 
Thomas jefferson University (1981-94). 
Education: MS, Drexel University (1994); BS, Northeastern 
University (1978). 
SLA Chapter Activities: Philadelphia Chapter: president 
{1999-2000); Program Pianning Committee (2002); chair, 
international Reelations Committee (1939-20003; consultation 
officsr (1999-2009); chair, Career Guidance Committ-e 
(2GOO-02). 
§LA Division Activities: Library Managemect Division: chair, 
Me~tor ing  Committee (2000-03:; Biomedical and Life Sci- 
ences Division, Medical Section. 
Assocl~tion-level Activities: Student and Academic Relarions 
Committee (2000-33). 
Other Professional Activities: Evening/weekend supervisor, 
Drexel University Health Sciences Libraries jl998-present). 
,Medical Library Association, Philadelphia Regional Chapter: 
Hospiral Libraries Section, Consumer Heaith Section. Drexel 
University information College of Science and Technology 
Alumni Association. 
Awards: Speciai Libraries Association, Diversity Leadership 
Development Award [ 1999). 
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The professional literature in the wcrids of Librarianship, busiress, 
and psychotogy contain many opinions of t:le cuaiities needed for 
leadership. Are leaders born or made; need they be charismatk or 
not; are they visionaries, innovators? I believe that the qualities 
of Leadership can include any cornjiaation of these attributes. 1 
believe as we:[ that the quagties of leadership are very basic. In 
my mind, leadership requires one to share rhe vision of an organi- 
zation. Good Leadership is being able to work with a tea- to [re- 
ate gods that wo~k toward the vision and t3 then motivate the 
team to accompLish the pals.  Good Leaders mentor others and 
encourace the professionai growth of staff and coileagues. Finally, 
I bebeve that Leadership is the choice an icdividuai makes to bring 
about positive change. I fee; that t i e  choices I have made in SLA. 
center around my goal of bringing about positive change. I an- 
swered the caii to serve in my chapter, in the Library Nanagement 
p . .  
~ m ~ o n  as mentoring chair, and on the Stdent  and Academic 
Relations Committee. I hope to have that opportunity a ~ a i n  as 
chapter cabinet chair-e:ect. 
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My vision for the association during rcy time in o%ce wouid be to 
see a realization of the goalof increasing our membership by broad- 
e n i ~ g  the catecories of membership as proposed in the new by- 
Laws and to see an increase in the d;versity of our membership. I 
feel that programs bite the Twinning Project and the Diversity Lead- 
ership Development Award can acheve diversity. I would certainly 
Iike my legacy as chapter cabinet chair-elect to be :hat I worked 
wit5 the cabFnet and division chairs to deveLop the most relevant, 
member-driven Leadership Devebpment Institute progrms that 
our chapter leaders have ever experienced. FinalLy, 1 caa't think of 
a better Legacy than to be a 5oard member when a new executive 
director !s seLected. 
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. .. I;2rn3d,i~ri, scr.,.fe$cir-,rr, iigd $! i:fri i~.p~ gi:jg .$ ; l~<~J ;>-  
G.:.. .; r: .,.. ; .I?:, ::,, r &jP.f:pyi_.?:l, 5 ;5: 5.2 .;r$2?$ .!yi):x EC?~,?.? 
1 describe SLH as an organizatior. of information professionals who 
work in Libraries and ioformafion centers, academia, the corporate 
worid, government, health care, and even the media. 1 go on to 
name the companies of SLA members that I knoj~. 1 talk about the 
specia6zed education that we receive to become knowiadge mar- 
agers. In 5 to 10 years, I wou!d expect that our jobs wit be the 
same in that we are stilt providers of information, but just as the 
interpet has changed our jobs in ways that we could nct ?xagine, 
in the future we will use technology-based applications that have 
yet to be invented. I would also exi~ect hat more sophisticated 
use of intranets and Personal Digital Assistants wiLi be at the fore- 
front of how we manage information and how we provide services 
to our customers. 
information outlook 6: january 2003 
SLA member since 1988. 
Current Part-Time Employmenr: Part-Time Faculty, Univ~ of 
Kentucky College of Comrnmications and Information Stud- 
ies; Adjunct Faculty, Xavier University Wiiliams College of 
Business Administrarioc. 
Past Employment: Assisknt professor, Xavier University Wil- 
liams College of Birsiness Adrr,icistrarion (195'9-2000); part- 
time faculty, Nova Southeastern University School of Corn- 
puter and inforir~ation Sciences (1997-2001:; librarian, 
Dinsmore & Shohi c1988-99); assistant director, Lloyd Li- 
brary and ~Museun (1987-88); assistant Plead of techcical 
services, Kenton County Public Li'arary (1985-87). 
Education: PhD, computer technology in education; Nova 
Southeastern Uni.~ersjty (1  938) ; MSLS Universiry of Kentucky 
(1986;; HAB Xavier University (l98@>. 
§LA Chapter Activities: Cincincari Chapter: president and 
president-e!ect/prograrn c h a r  ('199'1-93;; editor, Qzreen City 
Gazette (1989-91); chair, Networking Committee, and OCLIS 
representative (1989-91 and 1994-present); chair, Awards 
Committee (i993-95); chair, Bylaws Ccmmittee j1993-95); 
chair, Bylaws Committee (1993-95); Strategic Planning Com- 
mittee, Nominating Corcmit:ee, Pubiic Reiations Cormzittee, 
Ad Hoc Planning acd Lccai arrange men:^ for the 1993 Cin- 
cinnati Annrra! Conference; Archives. 
SW Division Activities: Legal DiVision: chaiz, program chair, 
and chair-ekct (2000-CZ); secretary (19%-97: : treasurer 15994- 
95); archivist (1993-presenl]; liaison to American Associatioe 
of h w  Libraries {MU) (1995-20bC); speaker and nxderator 
at division mnaaI  confereccr programs; =en;:ber, Business & 
Finance Division, Infcrmarioc Techrology Division, Library 
Management Division, Solo Librariazxs Division, Infomatk?n 
Futudsts Caucus, Non-Traditional Careers Ca~cus.  
Association-Level Activities: Board of Directors: chapter cabi- 
net chair and chair-eiecl (1997-99); chair, Consultation Ser- 
vices Cornmiitee <2300-01); member> Partnership Task Fcrce 
{2000-01], Endowment F m d  Cranrs Committee (1998-991, 
President's Task Force to Study the Annuai Conference (I9961, 
Awards and Honors Cornm.it:ee, EX. W. Wilson Award Su5- 
committee ('1995-97); chaic P ~ b i i c  Reia?ions Committee 
(2993-95). 
Other Professional Activities: Representative, C~icznnati &a;;- 
ter of §LA to Ofrio Couccli on Likaries acd Information Ser- 
vices (1989-91; 1944-presen:); chair (2330-02). West Pub- 
lishing Company Advisory Board (2993-95;. 
P.5 a Iong5me member of the association, and with my e7p:oy- 
men: histcry ir: a yumee: of &fierent :ib:ar!es, I can get inside the 
head of members asd ~nderstanci ssues from their perspective. As 
5 Leader c:: both the chapter and b'visicn Loveis, I have instiiied 
cor.5dexe i n  Ybe members I have represented. As a teacher, I 
have Iearned to see thjngs ?om diTe-ffre-t peispectives and resn,ec; 
the opinions of my srudents. 
the way we aTe changing. W f t h  the econcnic cond:tions we are 
facing an5 :he c:lal!enges facing ail orcanizations, we aie cer- 
ta in:~ headed for more chacge. i thjnk it  is important to under- 
. ~ 
stand alt the issues Taang the assodatior: a?d to communicate 
these issues to t i e  -embership. !n retdx, the ieaders m s t  Esten 
. . .  . . to the members ic order to keep the assmano:: mov:i?g aiong the 
appropuiate path. As a legacy, I wauid 'Like t i e  members t c  remem- 
ber me as scEeone whc ~ruiy legresented them and as someone 
who enscred that tlhe voice of "Le eenbers was always hear6 by 
the Boar",! Eirectors. 
I hope that this description wi i  stil: app!y t h u g h o u t  the years. 
It is par5cuiz:iy i ~ p o r t a s t  hat we recogn'ze t i e  taients and en- 
ergies of cur me-hers a;d aitow them to psy those quaiities to use 
. . . . for rhe assocranon, as well as move the assecazon to ndrt~ie 
those qtiaiities so that members ca:: us2 :5em i n  rhe organizaticos 
where they woric, 
Awards and Eonors: §LA Cincinna?? Chapter's Meritorious 
Achievemenr Award [199G]; ~ a m e d  an Inforr~ation Innovz- 
tor by West Publishing Corpor~t icn [1995j; 3e:a Pbi LUG 
(lass; .  
SEA rr.ember since 1993 
Past Empioyrnent: KPMG LLP: director/proCuct manager, 
Research Strategies, Global Knowledge Macagement (2001 3 ; 
manager, Research Services, National Marketing (1993-98). 
Lockheed IMS: manager, Library and information Services 
(1990-93); cliect relations represenlative/communications 
coordinator (1989-90). Krampf Comnnnicarions: assistant 
account execurive, advertising (1989:. 
Education: MLS, reference, Rutgers University (1993); BS, 
media, comnnnications, and technology, East Stroudsbug 
University (1989). 
SLX Chapter Activitks: NJ Chapter: (1993-Present), past presi- 
dent (l997-98), president (1996-971, president-elect {1995- 
96); chair, Networking Committee (1994-951, "rograa Com- 
mittee (1994-95). NY Chapter: =ember (2000-Present). TX 
Chapter: member (1397-2001). 
SLA Division Activities: Library Management Division [LMD) : 
(1993-Present!, past c h i r  @OO2-03), chair (2001-021, chair- 
elect :20CG-01); chzir, Conference 2000 Committee (1999- 
2000); chair, PuubIic Relations Committee (1997-98:. B&F 
Divisioc (1990-Present] ITE Div is io~  (1990-2001), Solo Di- 
vision: =ember (1990-2001). 
Association-level Activities: Strategic Planning Committee, 
SLA Eoard [20QO-02:. 
Other Professiacai Activities: NJ LiSrary Cooperxive, Bergen 
& Passaic County Region (1991-96); vice president (1993- 
94) ; chair, Speciai Lib~ary Committee (1991-94). n'J Libra y 
Cooperative, PR Committee [1995). NJ Library Association, 
Conference speaker, (1938); Society of Knowledge Based Pub- 
lishers, Advisory Board (2000-51); Buying and Selling e-Con- 
tent Conference speaker, (2001); Comr~aters in Libraries Can- 
ference speaker, [2000); SLA Strategic Learning Symposium, 
faci l i ta tor  a n d  speaker ,  (2001); Best Pract ices  a n d  
Benchmarking, SLA Texas Chapter, spezker, (19973; §LA NJ  
Chapter, speaker, (1997); Investext Leadership Institute; 
speaker (2000; ; KM Worid Annual Conference, speaker 
(2000); MnowledgeWets, Conference Oganizing/Keview Com- 
mittee (2002); National Online Annual Conference, speaker: 
(19981; Custorner Advisory Board member for a number of 
information suppliers; speaker and advocate for Specia.1 Li- 
braries and Careers in 1nforma;ion Service for a number of 
programs. 
~8 :nrcughcut my career and persooai \i?e, I have always served in 
Leadership capaciRes. Looking retrospectiveLy, it  is because 1 am 
drawn to soive piobiems and make a djfference. 
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My vision is to have the association represent and promote the 
profession to o x  emp;oyers and ollr communi~es by carrying out 
the strategic plan for the organizatior?. I wodd ensdre that oppor- 
tmities to make change coqsider the members and iong-terir: ef- 
fects to the association. She legacy I wouid like to Leave behid in 
the asscciat;on wo,rld be to coniribure to programs that deveicp, 
retain, and recruit new members, to grow the asscc;at;on, and to 
give it a strong foundation for the future. 
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S i A  is an association of orofessionals with ski& ir: infcrmation 
sathering, synthesis, anaiysis, deveLcpment, promotion, and orga- 
nization. SLA members are dedicated to knowledge transfer and 
sharing. The association provides an ?nfrastructure for these pro- 
fessionats to receive quaiity educatior: and networking opportuni- 
fies whiie serving as the advocate and sponsor of programs to 
support future deveioprrtent of informarion science and reLated fieids 
internaticnaliy. The assoc;ation supgorts its members and rheir 
professionaL/busicess commu~ifes by embracing and promoting 
cjsality service and practices, subject expertise, and vabue. 
I be:ieve that 5 to 10 years from now, the basic premise of the 
association wiil remain the same, to provide continuity and strength. 
However, the med;um, methods, and standard membership pro5ie 
wig. chance as a result of advances in tnchneLogy and higher leveis 
of education ir: the communities the profession serves. 
Awards, Honors, acd Pubiications: Speclal Libraries and Infw 
mation Centers: An inir~ductory Text, S U :  Washington, DC 
[co-acthored wiE7 Eilis Mount) (1999;; Paining fsr the BLg 
Lecigxe: SLA Leadership Training, Specialist. §LA: Washing- 
ton, DC May Q99S:; Member of the Year, NS Chapter (1996); 
President's Award, KJ Chapter (1995); Best of Show, SLA Con- 
ference, LMD Marksing Swap and Shop, Cleveland, OH (1993). 
SLA member since 1980. 
Past Employment: Congressio~lai Xeference Division, Congres- 
sional Research Service; LiSra~y of Congress, Washington; 
DG: chief (1997-991; acting chie!/acting assistant chief (1996- 
97:; coordinator of CongressionaI Reader Services j1993-96); 
senior  tear^ leader, Congressional Reader Services [1980-93); 
senior referecce speciaifs:, (1977-SO); tear: leader, produc- 
xion team (1976-77j; team leader, humanities team (1975- 
76j; supervisory techxical irformation specialist (1973-75); 
technical informa:ion specialist (1971-72;; reference assis- 
tant/referecce iibrarian (1970-71:. 
Edzcation: %SF§, Georgetown University School of Foreign 
Service (19701; a"Lr.ended Catholic University Schoci of Likary 
and Irfor=atios Science c1976). 
SLA Chapter Activities: Wzshing?on, DC, Chapter: convener of 
Pzofessionai Reading Book Ciub [2002-03); Conscliation Com- 
mittee (2001-02); past presiden:, presidenr, and president-elect 
(1930-33); newsietter co-editor (L985-9G3 -, . 
SLA Division Acevities: Social Science Division: newsletter 
business manager, 12000-033; chair, Awards Committee, 5- 
brary ~Vanagement Division (2062-03:: chair: .Microcomputer 
Section and Section Program PIanne:, I~formation Technoi- 
ogy Divislon ji99i); News Division: member. 
Association-ievei Activities: Professional Development Com- 
mittee j2000-03). chair (2801-03); Conference Planning 
Committee, charr for 20C0 Annual Confezence in  PXadel- 
phia; Government Relations Connir tee (1989-925, cilair 
(1990-92). 
Other Professional Activities: Merrher of the program pian- 
zing group for the annual Federal Libray and Information 
Center Com=ittee Forum or, Government Infornation Policy 
(1993-2001); presenIer of sessioc on Knowledge Manage- 
=ent in  Action at the FLICC Symposium on the lnformafion 
Professional-"Knowledge  management: Using Whar We 
Know to Change What We Do" [1999); guest Iecturer for 
course on Information Sources and Reference Services at  the 
Catholic University School of Li3rary and Informatior, Sci- 
ence (199.2-95;; presenter a1 the Ar,nuai Inrerageccy Deposi- 
tory Seminar for depository i i h r i a n s  (2991-96:; District of 
CoJuxbia Library Association; 2ibrary of Congress Profes- 
sionzi Association; State Board of   managers (Bozrd of Direc- 
tors: of :he Virgi~ia  PTA (1989-97;. 
Awards and Honors and Px%lications: F e l i o ~ ,  S M  (2002); 
Washington, DG, Ckapter Board 0:' Directors &mrd (2001); 
Library of Congress Special Achirvemen'LAwards (1992, 1993, 
1997, 2001) and Meritorious Service Awarts :1992, 19981. 
"Notes from a Congressionai informer," Special Libmrizs 
jsg-ing 1987); "Governmental Activities and Informatior, Is- 
sws,"  Sgectal Libraries [summer '1983;. 
possi$ii:ifs, and ?ccGs jn or: detai:;. It tajce; emp"hy to listen 
tc aii viewpoints, to see4 ccderstanding ti?:ouch iczowledge, an:! 
to make iileai:ingfu: cor,nections. 16, takes cobrase rs try nevi ap- 
preaches, ro speak o-t, asd t~ persevere despke adversity. i t  takes 
humiiity to stay 9:aknded i n  reaii.:y, p:a:e ~issio!: pa:s before 
persona: goais, and to be wi:!ing to ackncw:edge faiiures i: order 
. -  tc recrosp a d  rry a p n .  ; arx pliviieced to Lead a grow of Cedi- 
cated peopie who make a difference. As the -avager of nore than 
85 in:'c:matic:: g;ofessiar:ais, I strive ;o enbody t h e  qua:i:ies 2s 
we work isgether to fui?i-il: c ~ ; i  mission to provide excdect service 
to okr nationz: iecijlarors 2nd decisior: -akers. 
csnr,ect;ons. Si-ce cpance wi;hiri w . 7  -,rofe;sicn, od: industry, and 
cdr societ)~ is inevitak!:e, I beiieve we;:-ma~age:!, concomitant 
chanpwwithi:: o x  assocjatic:: js both necessa:y an3 ken&c-;ai. 
Cia-ge has akeady beg-i: w;th the passage of og: -vised sybws, 
wb;,.L ,, ,,! prcvide much greater fiexibigty. 735 3r;ndi-9 jnitiative is 
:cntradic,ic-al settings f d i n g  2 p o d  5' ir: the association. I 
wcdtd Like to see beti: current and prospect:ve .?ernbe:s discover- 
ing sgch excei:e?t netwcr~inc, mentcricg, and p:ofessicnai devei- 
opment cppcrtunities in the assscia~irr: teat they consider it a 
va:uabie, integral par? of tk i :  career bevsiop-ent-ZFG a great 
§LA rnexber since I99G. 
Past Employment (assignments): Tulsa Pclice Department: 
officer/crime analyst (1991-93); parroi officer (1982-91, 
1993-94). 
Educatioc: MLJS, University of Okiahoma (19921; BA, with 
honors, criminal justice/psychology, Michigan State Univez- 
sity (1981:. 
SEA Chaprer Activilies: Okiahoma Chapter: =ember (1996- 
present: ; rreasurer (1997-present). 
SLA Division Activities: Solo Librarians Division: member 
(1996-present); treasurer, (1999-present). Legal Division: 
member {1996-present); sergeant-at-arms, (1999). Nonrra,- 
ditional Cargers Cancus: member (1 999-present). 
Asseciati~c-level Aclivities: Chair: Task Force on Mernber- 
s h i ~  (2000-01); Second Southwest Regional Conference, Ccn- 
t iming Education Planning Committee (2000). 
Oiher Professional Activities: Beta Phi Mu [Lambda Ghap- 
ter): member (1992-?resent), treasurer (1999-20%). Univer- 
sity of Oklahoma, Graduate School of Library and Informa- 
:ion Sxdies, Advisory Board (1999-presect). Fraternal Or- 
der of P o k e :  member (1982-present); Constitution and By- 
laws Committee (Oklahoma State Lodge [1998-present!; Tuisa 
Lodge $93 11998-present:); Membership Committee (Tzlsa 
Lodge @93, [1996-present]). 
Awards and Honors: SLA President's Award [2002); Chief's 
Award, Tslsa Police Department (2000, 2001); Bera Ph1 Mu 
(19932; Medal of Commendation, T ~ l s a  Police Department 
(19863. 
3esentaticns: §LA Conference Presenter: "5013 Success Sto- 
ries: How to Bcild a Library from Scratch" 11999); Guest Lec- 
turer: University of Oklahoma, Graduate School of Library 
and Information Stndies: "Reference Services from the Spe- 
cia1 Librarian's Perspective" (1997); "Speciai Librarian Pane!" 
f2000j; "Foundatrons in Library Sclexe" [2001); "New Stu- 
dent Orientation" (2002); "Special Librarians . . . So, What 
Do 17m Do?" (2002). 
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1 would say the key q-aiit;es of Leadership are a constructive spirit 
of discontent (questionizg the status quo 5y offerirg constructive 
so:utions), a wiliingness to take respcnsibility, and a cornpierion 
factor (finishing whar you start). S e i y  a "joic," I exercise one c: 
more of these qualities on a daiLy basis. A n  exa.tp:e of  hot^ I 
exemplify them would be my recent participation a:: ::he MemSer- 
ship Task Force. As a member of the task force I was challenged to 
* r  . mnk oiltside the box as our groiip searched fo: creative alterna- 
tives/soiutions to assorted association meabership %sues. I :are? 
accepted the additionai responsibility of chairing this task force. 
As the chair, I guided the task force through this coliaborative 
e%rt to the f nai report (with recom-endations) to the Boa~d of 
Directors, thereby compieting the ",sk force's charge. 
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I am but a tooi/resou:ce for the associado? 3 i  more specificaliy, 
the membe:ihip. My running as a candidate for the board is not 
about me or my vision but rather about givizg back to the associa- 
tion that has so freeiy gjven to me. The time that we are i n  office 
is but a fieeting moment in the history of ar: associatior.; ali I can 
promise is that I wiii do my best ;o carry out my duties to ful5li 
the mission of the association in a prcfessiosat and competent 
manner. I'm not interested in Leaving behid a legacy, per se. I am 
interesred in ensuring that the Special ifbrases Associaeon con- 
tisues "to advance the leadership roie of its merntiers ... and to 
shape the destiny of our infcrma:iion and know:edge-based scci- 
ety" (SLA Mission Statement). 
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To those outside the profession, 1 wouid desc:ibe SLA as a? en- 
abiing associa5cn composed of a hig*ly diverse group of ;r:forma- 
tion professionals working in  specialized iibraries/settincs through- 
out the wcrid. SLA provides wequaled oppot-tunities for network- 
ing, professionai development and growth, ieadership, and iife- 
Long Learning that are the ha:lmarks of a dy%mic orgarizatior:. 
The ski% and competencies accjuired throush par5cipating i n  the 
association, regardiess of the Levei (chapte~, divisior:, or associa- 
tio?), will benefit at: (the indivjdua:, the e-ployer, and the asso- 
ciation). The future can be diRcult to predict, 3rd while the asso- 
ciation may change/evoive over time, the core values of the mem- 
bership and how I wouid describe them (and the assocfation) to 
ot!iers, wilt not. 
§LA memlser since 1979. 
Past Empicymen:: Vice presidezt and geneml nanager, EBSCO 
S'dbbscriptior, Seririce; presiden:. Turner Sabscripticn Agency; 
Vice president, F a c n  Company, Westwood, 
Education: MS, BS, BA, Washington 'Jniversity. 
§LA Chapter Activities: Illinois Ciapter, treasurer (1993-94). 
Mew York Chapter Group: chair, Information acd Technoiog.~ 
(1986-873; New York Chapter student edrrcation coordinator 
(1985-86j. 
SLA Division Activities: informztlcn Technclogy Division, 
treasurer (1988); Library Management Division, chair (i984- 
851. 
Association-Level Activities: Board cf Directors (i989-91); 
chair: Pnblic Relations Committee [1987-891. 
Other Professional Activities: American Society £or inforna- 
tion Sciecce: treascrer (1986-92;; Board. of Directors (15.81- 
92); chair, Marketiag Committee (1982-84); cbair, New En- 
gland Chapter (1981-82). American Library Associaticc: 
Committee on Program Evaluation and Su:srzort :3991-941, 
Publishing Corr,mi:.iee (1954-98). National Council, Wask- 
ington Uciversity Libraries (1987-present). Charieston Con- 
ference, Charleston, NC, seriais workshop convener (1932- 
present). North Axerican Serials Interest Group, Edscarion 
Committee, workshop convener jl989-92). 
Awards and Honors: FeIIow cf the Special Libraries Associa- 
tion (1987); iS;Tatson Davis Award, American Society for In- 
formation Science :1986). 
Publicatiocs: "Negotiating vrith Subscription Agencies. T22s- 
son 1: How Agencies Operate," American ilbm;-;es; June 1991; 
"Negotiatiag with Subscription Agencies. Lesson 11: Strikicg 
a Bargain," American Libraees, Juiy/kugust 19Si; Buying 
Serials, l99G; "Libraries and Subscri.;:lon Agents: Evaiuat- 
ing Fees for Services," Bottom Line; s z n m e r  1990; "Poiiticz.l 
Power: Public Relations PIanning for Special Libraries," S.z- 
cialist, January 1989. 
. . These quaiities have bee:: key to my success ~n ~usiness and asso- 
. . 
aaao-. a-,t;.vides. In k i n e s s ,  I have bad the experience aP an- 
ing a corporate ioss of .$253,C3C 2 year into a profit of $: -i:lion 
a year, acd cbrren;iy e?j3y the sarisfacti3n of grow<-g a new com- 
pany f:o- scratc:? to providing fdii-d:'ae ~-p:oym2n'; wirh bet- 
. . 
efiys for more than 2 dozen i:divi&a:s. On  tihe ass3nar:on freer, I 
experience6 simi{ar rewards fxrr .  the sic;cifica?thy i'oprc\/e:! 5rarr- 
cia; cosdition ofthe American Society f,zr Snfcrmati~n Science a::X 
TechnoLogy Cu.ir:~ my extwdeb pee& as treasurer znd m y  coctri- 
, ., a tc  the 5nanciaL ceahth of the A~erican Library Associatiog 
thro~gh successki;y cha-pioning ~okcd  fi;a~:ciai practices, ic.- 
ci&r:g writing off s<gnificar!t head inventory. 
. ., 
.#,!; Ei,tj V C C ~  tiQf &.? 5 LA .t,z  so^^-;,.^.;.^ 5; :>: zsI$z & e 'ifi- 
.,; ;,-:.>:;. :2 .q;,r? .<*~. ;':." * . . . ; =,,, .. -.-,,.,,: : . .<. ,3<:,-  ~ ,<*<>.-. .-; * ....,.. +:-<:-.. , ;.L+% <: ,.c. ....,. ?+. . d >  .,; 2 ,  .=:.<:> .;:> ,;.:2..: <,.. :.:<:.'% .*:. .." .,:e-y..; : :p 
.t.;:>z :$;<i; :$(ff$Y<:5~;: t; ,:-;y 5 ..*.. :: %:rg:;i?s . ,fr<>::$ 2&&$? 
F: A is a orofejsioGa: assc;eatio. t$a"Ls j::osza::v sl?:cess"[ 
-- 
pravidisg members w:tn the cpportu?it!es to SeveLsp, share, and 
exercise their professiox: anhanageriai ski:Ls an6 to be recog- 
r:i& for their ta:enrs 3 ~ s  participatis., A t  the chapter, divisicr:, 
acd nations:  eve:^, the associatics attracts bright, con-iced, 
2 n d  eaergetic ~eopie and gives then the oj3;erkcity t3 have a:: 
. .. impac:. :here :s no "use by" date on rhese cpportsnities; w i t h  2 
sound 5n;ncia: basis, SiF\ caq csntiqce to fojyer jtrarig persoqa; 
2nd p:ofess;ovai growth for futsie genera;ions of infomatior: $TO- 
& . '  !essronz:5. 
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SLA member since 1976. 
Past Employment: Sandia National Laboratories: macage:; 
state acd h a i l  government relations (1994-98); manager, 
Protocol Office (1988-94); executive staff information officfr 
(1983-885; subject specialist, Technical Library (1980-833. 
Air Force Weapons Laboratory Technical Library, (1976-80:. 
Education: AMLS, University of Michigan (1976); AB, his- 
torv, University of Michigan (1975>, minors in political sci- 
ence and German. 
SISa Chapter Acsvities: Rio Grande Chagter: president-elect and 
president {2001-03; and (1979-81); chair, Networking Regional 
Meeting (1990-91:; chair, Nominating Committee (1988-89); 
chair, 30th .Anniversary Conference Conmittee (1986-87j, chair, 
Governmenx Relations Committee (1985-90;; chair, Bylaws 
Committee 11985); chair, Special Projects (1983-85:. Originated 
and produced *he "Jog Your Mind-Run to Your Library" fun 
rm for tlnree years. Bulletin editor (1978-79); state liaison to 
the National Techsicai Information Service (1981-87). 
§LA Division Activities: Information Technology and Sci Tech 
Divisions: member. 
Association-level Activities: Fi-nance Committee (2001- 
present:; Nominating Committee (2000-01, 1985-86); chair, 
Indianapolis Conference Committee (1996-98); Editorial 
Advisory 3oard (1993-96); moderator at conference progran 
on Tvlanaging Diversity (June 1992); chair, Meckler Award 
for Technology innovation Selection Committee (199C-92); 
Cincinnati Conference Committee (1991-93); Board of Ei- 
rectors, (1988-91;; Positive Action Program for Minority 
Groups Conmirtee (1982-85j, chair (1985). 
Other Professional Activities: White House Conference on Li- 
braries and Information Services: July 1991 delegate-at-large, 
selected by Senator Jeff Bingaman (D-NM); National Topic 
Committee {April 1991: ; NM Planning Committee (1990-91:. 
New Mexico Library Association: chair, Online Roundtable 
(1982-84); chair7 Publications Committee (1982-83). Continu- 
ing Library Education Advisory Committee, appointed by the 
NM state librarian. Sandia National Laboratories, Women's 
Program Committee (1983-84;. National Federation of &mi- 
ness and Professionai (1980-83). 
Awards, Honors and Publications: S U  Fellow (1999); Sandia 
National Laboratories Employee Recognition A-mrd for chdr-  
ing :he 50th Anniversary International Colloquium Commit- 
tee, "Noclear Weapons: Keeping ?he Peace-Past and Fu- 
ture"(1993); YWCA Women on the -Move Achievement Award 
11985); White teouse Fellowship regional finalist (1384); Sigma 
Xi, The Scientific Research Society, Librarian of the Year (19841. 
Publications: "Co~ference Literature: Its Role in the Distribu- 
tion ~f Information" (editor), Learned Infomation (1981;. 
'(" sc:$& z ; @  t i l e  &.<i r;ua],jt:ic ; cF [<$.;ie~>ip'? $ii,~;ri an ex.. 
risi:pi:z of 5 % ~  y;;;ii rxengEf'y V$~..E a ~ i z ~ i ~ j ~ r ,  
The key qualities of Leadership are Listenisg, excellent communica- 
don sitilk, building trust, accoiintabi:ity, Zstening, bui!ding on 
strengths, providing necessary resources, celebrating success ... and 
dfd I mention listening? A good Leader wiL: inspire others by mod- 
eling each of these quaZties not cniy in a ieadership position but 
also in everyday activities. 
In a team situation, I assess the strengths of each member, seek 
input on what role each wants to perform, provide the needed 
resources, and seek and give contjnuous feedback. As conference 
chair for the IndianapcLis conference (1925-981, I was biessed 
with an enthusiastic, dedicated committee that worked very hard. 
Where I miscalculated was with the planners. I violated my key 
requirement: I did not :isten. i had some definite ideas about 
ud-tat I wanted to do, b ~ t  so djd they, and these ideas did not 
coincide. I iistened, we taiked, we cczpromised, and together we 
created a great conference while having fun. 
$,.$Qv< ;h;:>r;id go{> ;:jt>:~cr$&e %].A ic? .;a$-z,.+pya o&$$de 
f ~ ra&~~>r r  p l ~ f P & a ; r  2nd & v::?; kr;[icwi -%$is &sryiw- 
.$:$:$: :?$$$, Bg: difFsiy.& 5 0: 23 j:r::ara ? P g ; ~  q.;!:+;? 
SLA is an inter~ationai information association for library and in- 
formation professionais. Its members are sought by the decisior: 
makers i n  ccrpcrate America as we3 as in speciaiized subject areas 
for the vake they car? add to their companies' products. SLA mem- 
bers are innovators in information retrieva: and techno:ogies and 
SLA aiiows Like-mjnded members to come tosether to expiore new 
initiatives and ideas. 
In the future, SLA wiil evoive into the premier internatiosal isfor- 
ratior: association. Its membership will dcubk as a :esult of the 
acquisition of additionai informaSon-oriented associations. These 
associations will recognize the advantages of being aEgned with 
SLA. This broadening of the membershjp wiil necessitate a name 
change to one that encompasses this diversjty of interests. 
SLA's leadership wili consist of t+e tcp nares is  isformation, and 
the assocfation's members wil; lead the revoliition in developing 
ciitcng-edge information technologies, sokware, and appLications. 
SLA members wiil participate in ail aspects of their businesses' 
decisionmaking, because their compasies know that the person 
who controls the information cofitrols the world, and SLA members 
wili harness the informacon wori6 for their respective instituf ons. 
My Legacy will be to help the associa-lior: strengthen its financial 
resources to achieve this vision. I wiii heip to devetop innovative 
programs that are cost-eFecective and provide true vailie to the mem- 
bership. I see hard times, but by working with the SLA Leaders and 
the staff I am sure we can reaiize my vision and much more. 
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on the thoughtful serf-evaluation of i ts  members and the considered examination of their practices. Performing and 
facititating evidence-based practice i s  one of the ways we can improve and refine our professional activi.ties. Simply 
stated, evidence-based practice refers t o  making our professional decisions and basing our actions on the strongest 
evidence available as  t o  what would work best for our clients. This evidence may be based ov quantitatr've data and 
measures or on quaiitative data and methods. 
SLA's research statement (see page 42) is based on the 
idea of evidence-based practice. Medical librarians and 
school librarians in many countries-including the United 
States, Canada, the United Kingdom, and A;mtralia--are 
also developing research statements and research Sases 
focused on evidence-based practice. 
The SLA Research Committee will evaluate applications 
for the Steven I. Goldspiel Memorial Research Fund 
grants ir: the coctext of SLA's research statement. Com- 
mittee members are Eileen Abeis, Mary Beal, Cicdy 
Lencx, Sara Tompson, and Roberta Brody, chair. 
The following describes the underlying ideas in the SLA 
research statement. It was contributed by Joanne Gar6 
Marshall, dean and professor at the School of Li'crary 
and Information Science, Universi~y of North Carolina, 
Chapel Hi& 
In 2001 I had the opportunity to chair the subcornmit- 
tee of the SLA Research Committee that reviewed our 
association's research statement. The previous research 
statement was essentially a list of topics that could gsride 
researchers in applying for ihe Goldspiel grants. It was 
also intended as a general message to researchers about 
the particular zopics that special librarians thought 
nee&ed to be studied. While the original statement had 
its uses, the subcommittee thought that ir was time to 
delve deeper icto the purpose of research in our field 
and the ways in which the knowledge base needs to ex- 
pand in order for us to fulfill our potential as evidence- 
based practitiocers. The resulting dorilrnent discusses the 
role of research in the field, the current state of our knowl- 
edge base, acd the origin a?ad nature of evidence-based 
practice. Specific suggestions are made for what speciai 
Iibrarians, researchers, and our association can do tc 
implemenf this approach. 
For rhose of us who took research methods in our gradu- 
ate programs, we know that the topic of~en seems less 
than exciting. For many, the word "research" conjures 
up complex questions and impenerrable statistics and 
not the discovery of new knowledge that can be applied 
in a useful way to what we do on a daily basis. Ye1 when 
we examine the various professions and what has made 
some rise in stature (not to mection income), there is a 
high correlation between the state of research in a field 
and the status of a given profession. If we want to be- 
come the premier information professionais of the i l s t  
century and beyond, we must support the creation, shar- 
ing, and use of our own knowledge base. If we can dem- 
onstrare rhat our services are based on the best evidence 
of what works, we can make the most convincing claim 
for our expertise in the increasingly competitive infor- 
mation service marketplace. 
The idea of evidence-based practice comes from the heaith 
professions, where continued pressures to coerrol rising 
ccsts have led to efiorts to selecr the most effective and 
least costiy trearments. In many ways, evidence-based 
health care can be seen as a way of incorporating old- 
fashioced research into practice. The idea makes so much 
sense that professionals outside the health care arena are 
adopting it, and iibrarians have an opportunity to learn 
from this trend. Adopting evidence-based practice may 
be easier for librarians than for some other groups, be- 
cause we frequently work with researchers and their pub- 
licaticns and hence understand the fiature of research 
and how it is used. 
In the health professions, the best available evidence 
comes from research studies that use methcds such as 
the randomized, controlled trial. In this type of re- 
search, a specific drug or treaxment regimen is being 
tested and as much bias as possible is eliminated by 
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using techniques such as randomly assigning patients 
to treatments. The nature of evidence in irfomation 
practice is different because we are nor dealing with 
drugs or medical rreatmerrts and because a much wider 
array of research methods is employed in the field. De- 
spite these differences, the quality of our research can 
still be assessed, acd we can choose to apply the re- 
search findings from the best studies. if  studies are not 
available, we can develop techniques for collecting best 
practices fron reliable sources and sharing the= in a 
way that will aiiow us to improve our services. For ex- 
ample, benchrr,arkir_g is a specific technique that allows 
this Xind of best practices discovery. Over rhe years. 
many Zbrarians have been e=ploying at least some ele- 
ments of evidence-based practice -withou: namng It. 
What we are suggesting is that this practice shozld be- 
come more exp'icit and =ore fully deveioped. 
- -  
~ o w  can we build a cuitnre of evidence-based practice in 
special librariacship? First, we can support researchers 
in our f~eld through grants such as the Goldspiel arid con- 
tinue to encourage researchers to work on topics thar will 
be usefui to practitioners. We can collaborate in research 
efforts as co-investigators or simply by participating in 
studies when we are asked. -We can make a commitmen: 
to readicg and using the knowledge base thar exists in 
the library and informarion science iiterature. Where tra- 
ditional research studies are not available to inform our 
practice, we can share informarkn about best practices 
through our conferences, electracic discussion groups, 
and other networking activities. 
For their part, researchers can tnne into the evidence 
needs of practitioners and ensure that :he practical ap- 
plications of their research are clear. Given the ~ a t u r e  
of research, basic research withont practical applica- 
tiocs is often necessary before the applied stage devei- 
ops; however, researchers should keep in mindthe goal 
of building our usable knowledge base and enabling 
effective action. 
Our association cac help by reinforcing the idea of evi- 
dence-based practice for special li'orariam and orienting 
its products and services to szpport the idea, §LA can 
help to communicate the nztare and value of eviderce- 
based practice to employers and other groups. Associa- 
tions can play an important role in recognizing and re- 
warcling excelience in evidence-based practice rhrcugh 
awards and other forms of recogaition. Much research 
needs to be done to build the knowledge base; the asso- 
ciation could do much tc bniid infcrmal ccmmunii:es of 
practice and best practices networks to share existing in- 
formal knowledge of what works best. 
The ph ihcphy  of evidence-based prxtice and the rdes 
of individual librarians, researchers, and SLA are more 
fully explored in "Putting O w  Knowledge to Work: A 
New SL.4 Research Statemen:" (SLA 200',]. The con-  
arttee purposely avoided proviCing a r;ew iis: of re- 
search togics so that we could focus on the more im- 
pertant task of chacging the -ways we as a profession 
think abos: research and t s  piace in our practice and 
oar association. 
With this statement approved 5y the board, researchers 
are now free to submit a proposa: for the Goldspiel oa 
any topic rhat can be skown :c build 132 evidence base of 
special Zbrarianship. The onns is on the researcher to 
demonstrate the reIevance of the study to practice and to 
include a description of ways in which the results will be 
communicated and can be used bjj the special iihrary 
ccmxuniry. Beccn~ing evidence-based practitioners will 
not happen overnigl~t, but our pursuit of this goal will 
give us the best chance of beconring the effective force 
for gro-&h and change in our organizarlions that we know 
we can  be^ 
The foiiowing is the currest research statement, ~;~ 'hich 
was :he resdt of r22 Researci Com=if';ee's effcts in 2000- 
2C01. Tire tex? can aIsc be fo~md on the SPSh webslre at 
www.sla.org/resezrchsta:en~ent/ 
in many ways. To some pecple, research is simply a care- 
fully conduct& investigatioc oi a subject or a situation, 
To others, it is the discovery of previously u n k n o w ~  facts, 
To sriil others, it impiies a kighly specific approach to 
designing and conduc:ing research studies in keeping with 
externally determined guidelines cr metkods. Whatever 
:he approach, the intent of research is to c o n t r i k e  ts 
t i e  shared knowledge base and to provide the grounds 
for more infornred decisionmaking. 
Since resources are finite, it is inportant to create, share, 
and nse research results in :he most cost-effective way 
possijle. In large part, the value of the profession de- 
pends on the extent ro which pracritioners are aXe to 
apply their kncwiedge @ase for the benefit of :he srgani- 
zaticns and indlvidnals being served. The challenges of 
nreasuring the cost/berrefit of intangibles such as infor- 
mation services are considerable and represent one of the 
c m e n t  research challenges facing rhe field of Iibrary and 
ir,forrr.afion science. 
S:ecia! lihrarrans are steeped in the research traditicn. 
As uciversity graduates at bcth rhe undergraduate a d  
graduate ieve!s, they have been taught to think broadly 
and criticaIly abou: 2 broa5 range of social and research 
issues. More ofren than not, the informa'ion that special 
librarians coliect, organize, and =ake accessible to their 
clients is ef a research nature. The very complexity and 
specialization of the information required in all realms 
of science, business, industry, and public sector organi- 
zations today demacd a high standard of specialized in- 
formation service tailored for a particular environment 
and clientele. 
As information professionals, it seems IogicaI that we 
should recognize the need to create, share, and use our 
own knowledge base in information and library sci- 
ence; however, this has not necessarily been :he case in 
the past. Like other professiocal groups, librarians tend 
to be acrion-oriented, relying on our own experience 
and professional judgment to make decisions. The need 
car con- to make decisions quickly and the lack of a cl, 
nection between much library and informarion science 
research and the day-to-day problems face& by librar- 
ians make seeking acd applying our own knowledge 
base a challenge. The increasing diversity of library and 
information science research also makes the develop- 
ment of a critical mass of applied action-oriented re- 
search problematic. 
:c others in the sciences, social sciences, and humani- 
ties, -we quickly realize that our fieid is less developed 
from a research perspective. Although librarians have al- 
ways dealt with research materials in one form or an- 
other, the idea of developing our own research base is 
such more recent. There are fewer peer-reviewed jour- 
nais and grant-supported research initiatives in informa- 
tion an6 iibrary science than are found in older, more 
established academic disciplines. In recent years, library 
associations, inciuding SLA, have sometimes replaced 
their peer-reviewed. research journals with more popular 
magazine formats that appeal to the widest possible ari- 
dience. In the case of special iibrarians, there is currently 
no peer-reviewed journal that focuses exclusively on the 
field. @onprehensive bibliographic access to the kncwi- 
edge base of information and library science also contin- 
ues ro be a challenge. 
Although graduate schools of library and informatioc 
science were decreasing in number in the 198Cs, new 
programs are springing up and enrollmeni in existicg 
programs is increasing. The demand for information 
and library professionals is growing as the value of the 
knowledge and skills of librarians is recognized in di- 
verse settings. Companion programs in the field of in- 
formation science with an increased emphasis on tech- 
nology and systems have been another factor in the 
growth of gra6ua:e and undergraduate programs. The 
faculty in graduate programs in iibrary acd inforrna- 
ticn science and academic librariacs who are xviewed 
for Tenure in universities are major contributors to the 
peer-reviewed literature. Practicing professionals from 
a variety of special library environments have also con- 
tributed to the literature in the field. 
tial for the growing field of library and informaticn sci- 
ence to develop and sustain a vibrant research cuiture 
that wiIl form the basis for evidence-based practice. The 
field has an opportunity not only to draw upon its own 
research base but also to link to the relevant research 
findings in fields such as computer science, engiceering, 
management, sociology, and psychoiogy. Achieving a 
culture of evidence-based practice will require the coop- 
eration of practitioners, researchers, and associations- 
ali have key roles to play in this evoluticn. 
What is evidence-based practice? For special librarians, 
evdence-based practice refers to consciously and consis- 
tently making professional-level dec~sions that are based 
on the strongest evidence of what would work best for 
our clients. The areas in which decisions are made in 
library and information practice are cited in our SLA com- 
petencies document: selection and acquisition of infor- 
mation resources; methods of informarion access; selec- 
tion and use oi information rechnologies; and manage- 
ment of library and information services. 
Why evidence-based practice? These are chaiienging 
times for professionals in ail areas of practice. The con- 
sumer movement and the wide availabiiity of informa- 
tion, including information that was formerly only ac- 
cessible to professionals, have led to a demand for in- 
creased professional competence and accountability. It 
is time for special librarians to recognize the potential 
vaIue of formal and informal research in our field as 
the basis for evidence-based practice. In the long term, 
such a knowledge base and its effective application will 
set information and library professionals apart in an 
increasingly competitive world of information service 
providers. 
The roles of information and library professionals are 
changing and expanding as the scope of practice of the 
profession broadens beyond physicai collections and ref- 
erence service toward remote access and systems devel- 
opment. In this new environment, it is more important 
than ever to build our knowledge base and to use evalu- 
ation research methods to consiantiy monitor and im- 
prove the quality of the services provided. 
for maintaining 
their own competencies and planning their own careers, 
special librarians are in a position to play the major role 
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in building their own evidecce-based practice in some of 
the foiiowing ways: 
@ Making a personal commitment to consciously and 
consistently make decisions on the basis of the best 
availabie evidence. 
Discussing the concept of evidence-based practice with 
colieagues. 
e Contiming to assess prcfessionai and personal compe- 
tencies and pagicipate in continuing educatioc activities. 
a Contributing to the evidence base of the profession by 
organizing or making presectations at conferences and 
other inforxation-sharing forufns. 
e .Maintaining rhe habit of reg~lariy sacanning the profes- 
sional literatwe, inciuding that in related fieids snch 
as i b~siness, . psychology, and techndopy. 
Participating in shared data collection and research 
activities, such as Senchxarking both inside and ost- 
side ti?e organization. 
e Participating in evaluation and qua1i:y improvement 
efforts that involve data collection both inside and out- 
side the organization. 
Go!lecting and sharing evidence of best practices in li- 
brary and information services. 
Sharing useful literature -with other special librarians 
both inside and outside the organizatioc. 
* Organizi~g a journal clcb or evidence-based practice 
discussion group. 
@ Contributing to the peer-reviewed literature in the fieid. 
Researchers are often found in academic environrr,enrs, 
but all practicing special librarians have the porentiai ro 
play a roie in research at scme point in their careers. 
Full-time researchers in pariicular can contribute ;G the 
notion of evidence-based practice by 
0 Incorporating the notion of evidence-based practice 
in the research xethods ccnrses that rhey teach their 
students. 
e Evaluating how their own research can coctribuie to 
evidence-based practice in the profession and pointing 
cut these applications in their communications with 
practi?iccers. 
Encouraging fellow researchers to suFporr the concept 
of evidence-based practice. 
Sharing their kncwiedge of research methods, boti? 
formally and informally, with practitioners who are 
engaged in evidence-based practice. 
* Taking an interest in initiatives that wili build the 
broader evidence base of professional practice, such as 
research coliaboratories; improved bibliographic and 
other kinds of databases, including best practices; and 
new methods of disseminat-ion of research publicatio-fis. 
e Presenting papers and paneis at professicnai assocla- 
tion meetings. 
e Supporting a d  legitimizing 57e notion of applied ~esearch 
both inside and outside the academic cemmmity~ 
* View all of its products and services in the context of 
helping to build 'the evidence base of special 
librarianship. 
Engage the members of §LA as partmrs in creating, 
using, and improving the evidence base of the 
profession. 
Work with acadenic institutions a ~ d  other associations 
tc incorporate the notion of evidence-jased practice into 
professional edncition. 
e Participate in setting evidecce-based srandards of prac- 
tice and educatioc for the professicn. 
Suppofi the creation of new evidence :hro:~gla Goldspiel 
Xesearch Fund grants and other initiatives. 
s Celebrate the contributions of SLA members and 0th- 
ers to tke evidence base of special librarianship through 
awards and other forms of acknowledgnent. 
* Serve as the ccllective voice of the profession in c o n  
~unica t ing  rhe importance of evisence-5ased inforEa- 
tion practice to en-qlcyers and others in scciety. 
e Adcpt the notion of evidence-based practice as part cr' 
the rlanageEen: cf the association. 
@ Consider the dewiopnxnt of a high-quality, peer-reeewed 
. . 
electronic joumai for special libra~anskip. 
librarianship can only be accomplished togetker. Indi- 
vidual special librarians must partner with research- 
ers, academic institntions; and rheir own professlcnal 
associations ro build tire cnirum and content of evide~ce- 
based practice. S i A  can help Sy ensxing that exaqdes  
of :he best evidence-based practice are co~nunicared ,  
reinforced, and rewarded. Everyone has a role to play. 
- i he seeds of evidence-based practice already exist in the 
knowledge and skills of practitioners and researchers in 
the field; however, we have yet to reap the benefits. M ~ c h  
needs to Se done ro improve and strerigthen the quality 
of research in the field acd our abiiiry to q p l y  it in a 
meaningful way. 'VE also need ?c see the knowledge and 
skills of practicing special librariacs as resources for evi- 
dence-based practice and iearn how :o translate this 
knowledge into best-pracrices scenarios lhar can be shared 
for tke good of 3.11. 
New technologies, while faciIitaticg com.munication; have 
led to a speeding up of activity that seems to ieave lir'tle 
time for evidence gathering and refiec'2oc. Creating an 
environment in professional associations wkere evidexe- 
Sased prac:ice is value6 azd encouraged wili be a rnajor 
factor in inproving rhe quaiity of the contribution of spe- 
cial librarians to their organizati~ns and to their proies- 
sian in the leng term. $2 
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Has the cold weather got you down? 
Are you experiencing the winter dol- 
drdms? Cheer yourself up by think- 
ing about the wonderful sunny 
weatkber we'll have in June dur?ng the 
2003 Annual Conference in New Slcrk 
City! Here are a few outdoor activi- 
ties you can look forward to while 
you're waiting out C%e winter months. 
Wide Ope2 Spaces 
Were you awaw that New York City 
is the greenest city in America? NYC 
has approximately 53,300 acres of 
park/open space. There are more 
rhan 758 native species of animals 
and plants throughout the five bor- 
oughs, including the endangered 
peregrine falcon, the sharp-shinned 
hawk, and white-tailed deer. The city 
has more rhan ';,70C. parks and play- 
grounds tc enjoy! 
Central Park-the first public park 
in America-is the most famous of 
New Yo'ork's parks. While you are 
attending SWn 2803, take some time 
to enjoy a free, guided walking tour 
of the Park, where you can learn 
about its history and design and en- 
joy its beaury. For more information 
on Central Park walking tours, go to 
ww~7~centralparknyc.org. 
Looking to experience other New 
York parks? Try wandering through 
the Bronx New Y3rk Botanical Gar- 
den on a guided bird walk. Or expe- 
rience the Jamaim Bay Wildiife Ref- 
uge, which artracts thousands of mi- 
grating shore birds to its 10,000 acres. 
For more information on New York 
parks, go ro www,nps.gov/nycpasks. 
Beaches 
Did you know you could surf in New 
York City? The city is home to sev- 
eral beaches that will help you have 
fzn in the sun! 
Covey Island 
In addition to a beach, Coney Island 
has a famous boardwalk with rides 
and games of chance. Ride the Cy- 
clone roller coaster or visit 2 side- 
show, museum, flea market, or the 
fantastic New York Aquarium. 
Gateway .National Recreation Area 
Fantastic beaches, old military forts, 
and wildlife are !:be big draws to this 
unexpectedly diverse park with an 
assortment of activities from beach- 
combing to aviation history. Take a 
ferry from Manhattan to Sandy 
Hook, New Jersey, or try the swim- 
ming beach at Great Kills Park. 
Grchcird and hckaway aeciches 
Interested in the traditional beach 
experience? Check out the elegant 
mile-long Orchard Beach crescent- 
the "Bronx Riviera." Rockaway Beach 
is America's longest municipal beach, 
with almost 10 miles for sun worship- 
pers and sand castle builders. 
For more information on these 
beaches, go to www.nyc.gov/html/ 
serdir/html/xdprM.html. 
Shpgiag  
Shopping is not actually an outdoor 
experience: but wandering from 
store to store is a great way to catch 
some sun between bargains. Here are 
some of the most famous shopping 
areas New York Ciry has to offer. 
F@h k v ~ n u e  
Fifth Avenue between 50th to 59th 
streets is New Ybrk City's must-see 
shopping destination. Filled with a 
mix of upscale boutiques, well- 
known chains, and attractions like 
Rockefeller Center and St- Patrick's 
Cathedral, this area Is home to stores 
such as Tiffany & Go., Fortunoff, 
Piaget, and VJenpe Jewelers, as well 
as the most famous toy store in the 
world, the flagship FA0 Schwarz. 
Nadisoii Ayenae 
Manhattan's Gold Coast, which ex- 
tends from 59th to 9Gth streets and 
fro31 the East River to Fifth Avenue, 
has designer stores to match its repu- 
tation. Try Nicole Miller and 
Burberry. 
H:storic Orcnord Street 
The district consists of Orchard, 
Grand, and Delancey streets and 
their environs. The first home of 
many of America's immigrants from 
Eastern Europe, this is the place 
where bargains were invented. To- 
day, you'll find more than 400 
unique restaurants and shops, with 
high-end European designer fash- 
ions at about 25 percent off retail. 
Macy's Hemid Square 
The world's largest department store 
is one of New York City's most fa- 
mous retail icons, renowned for its 
annual Thanksgiving Day Parade. A 
highlight is The Celar, a gourmet 
paradise featuring everything from 
unique utensils to creative takeout 
cuisine. 
Bloomingda!e's 
"Bloomie's" has been a Saturday af- 
ternoon see-2nd-be-seen institution 
for decades. The East Side mecca's 
main-Boor handbag department has 
one of the best selections in the city. 
For more infomation on shopping in 
New York, go to w-w-wr,nycvisit.com. 
So, while the weather outside is 
frightful, just remember that the SLA 
Annual Conference in New York City 
is sure to be cielightful! Hope to see 
you there in June 2003. 
(Information for this ariicle provided 
by NYC & Companyo] 
Sawy Students and Their SchoeEs" 
(August 14,2002) and "The Interne: 
Goes to College: How Stude~~ts Are 
Living in the Fzture with Today's 
eating with the 
Generations: Hew (and 
Free) Must- Read S'eudfes 
By Stephen &baa= 
On J m e  17,2082,a team of physicists 
at the &s@ali;an Nztional University 
(www.edncation.guardian.eo.uk/ 
h i g h e r / r e s e a r c k / s t o r y /  
O,9865,739108,C@.hgmi) successfully 
teleporfed a Iaser beam of Iight from 
one spot to another-tiley actually 
iLOok a laser bean= in one location a d  
rebuilt it at a different spot about one 
meter away. As a Star Trek fan, I've 
always wanted to have my moiecules 
"beamed up" somewhere, and I know 
I share +,his fascination about the fu- 
+ T . T  L C , ~  with many SLA members. The 
Fut~rists Caucus puts on programs 
at our a n n d  conference &at show 
how science fiction becomes fact. 
Generarionai change happens alnost 
imperceptibly, bur it does happen; it 
comes up behind you and bites you 
in the ego. Several ~ a j o r  studies 
were released at the end of 2C.22 +&a: 
allow us to read ?he tea leaves of 
what exactly might be coming up 
from hekind: 
Are they-Gen I(;, Y, and Z-reaiiv 52- 
ferent3 
Were the booners different for 
having been the first generation to 
grow up with TIT? 
Were the hoomers' paents differ- 
ent for having grown up during a 
world war? 
Were the boomers' grandparents 
difierent for having grows up in a 
depression? 
Are they-Gen X: Y, and Z-maily dif- 
ferent? Of course, they are! 
a Gen X is the first generarion to 
have had personal computing for 
their enhire lives. 
Gen Y is rhe first generation to 
have the V.krld Wide Web f ~ r  ev-
ery- high sclhool year. 
* Gen Z is the firs? generarion that 
will live wirelessly on the Web far 
mcst of their lives. 
We will be, or aiready are, meeting 
~hese  peopie in our work. They've 
been in the schools and col',eges for 
years. We had better understand @ow 
their information-seeking skills, re- 
search preferences, and analylicai 
behaviors differ from those of previ- 
ous generations. The following are 
three srudies that will give you some 
insights into what's on rhe horizon: 
OCLC's "White Paper on the Infor- 
mation Habits of College Srudents" 
(www.oclc.org) 
This excellent, free study provides 
data on stddenrs' preferences in deai- 
ing with library and research infor- 
mation. It concludes with some 
tough questkzs for libraries and Ii- 
brary staff to ponder, srrategically. 
What shouid Iibl-aries' strategies be 
if studenrs 
* prefer Web access from home? 
e naturaily gravirate towarri rhe 
most popular Web tocIs3 
* prefer single-point access asjng 
Web seareh engines? 
* want assistance any way a{ all, 
aithcugh they prefer personal and 
Bce-to-face2 
e want access to resources wherever 
they a:-? or whoever owns thenr? 
* clearIy want to know more about 
library services? 
base their opinion and perceptions 
cf library services on evening and 
weekend experiences? 
"The Digital Disconnect: The 
These papers aze based on recent 632, 
m d  it's s s r y  data, too. There is emerg- 
ing pmof of a severe generation gap 
between students and the teachers, 
professors, and li5rarians who serve 
them in their leammg environmen:. 
"Dimensions a n m s e  of the Schol- 
arly Information Envii-onnrent" from 
GLIR/DLF :'~lrwwxlir.orgj 
The Eigital Library Federation and 
Council on %raw and Ynfomation 
Resources comnissioned Oursdl, Inc., 
to conduct a large-scale study of un- 
dergraduates, graduate students, and 
faculty me,mbers ar aeademic inslltu- 
fjons to bezter understand hew users' 
expectations or' Ifbra&s Ere cknging. 
A sumnary mport. including 158 
&&s, is aa?aiiabie online. T.%is r e p o ~  
is fascinating in its detail about how 
stixknts, professors, m d  l3xarians a x  
using eiecxomc resowces, %om e-jox- 
nals and the OPAC to &e Web a d  snb- 
scri2tion databases. 
_My conciusfon is that if we don't re- 
lxain open to changes in our users' 
behavior and adapt to these trends, 
we x n  the risk of becoming irrei- 
evanr. And don't think that working 
ouzside academia wi l  enable you to 
avoid these changes-these yol;ng 
peopie are our kture colleagues, 
I'd be happy ro hear about reactions 
ro these studies, so feel free 10 send 
z e  an e-nail. 
step he^ Abrar:, vice president a! 
Micromedia PmQuest in Canada, 
can be reached at  s ab ran~@ 
li-icromedia.ca. Products and stud- 
ies nentioned are nor endorsed by 
Micromedia ProQnest or SLA; they 
are used for illnstative puqoses, 
DXiPlfra Recognked 
Pitrsbrzrgh Magazine and WQED re- 
cenrIy named John DiGilio one of this 
year's '340 Under 48." Each year, the 
magazine publishes a special issue 
to recognize 40 people under 40 
years of zge who make the region a 
better place to live, work, and play, 
DiGilio was nominated for his many 
community, professional, and diver- 
sity-oriented activities. He is presi- 
dent of the Pittsburgh Chapter of S U .  
Mounts Receives GrarnI ,far 
tearnirrg Center 
On November 19, 2002, the Alcoa 
Foundation presented a $1,000 grant 
Engineering Dlvf siom 
Aarnounces 1NSPEE"s 55QO 
Travel 5t-i pend Avmd 
INSPEC is sponsoring a $500 
travel stipend for library students 
to artend ?he S M  Annual Confer- 
ence in Kew York City, June 7- 
12, 2003. The stipend will be 
awarded to a qualified iibrary 
school student who submits an 
essay on "How do you plan to be 
an innovator in ;he field of spe- 
cial librarianship?" To qualify for 
the award, the student must be 
an SLA member attending his or 
her first SLA conference. The 
in the name of Earl Mounts to the 
Alle-Xiski Learning Center in  
Arnold, Pennsylvania. Mounts heips 
aduIts enhance their rnath and lan- 
guage skills at the center. He was 
chcsen as one of 50 from among 
Alcoa's 29,000 employees world- 
wide to receive the award, in recog- 
nition of his "spirit and energy in 
helping Alcoa to be the best com- 
pany in the world by being the best 
company in the community." 
Norn-inatiows far SFLA 
Sectigzno 
Are you interested in serving as an 
SLA representative to the Interna- 
tional Federation of Library Associa- 
tions and Institutions (IFLA)? If so, 
please contact Stephanie A. Russell 
at stephanie@sia.org for details re- 
garding the nomination process and 
available IFiA Sections. You can also 
visit IFLA'S website at www.ifla.org/ 
for addztional information. 
deadline for submission is March 
31, 2003, and the recipient of the 
stipend wiii be notified the first 
week of May. For qua!ifications 
and special instructions, please 
contact: 
Bette Finn 
Chair, SLA Engineering Division 
Scholarship Committee 
Georgia Tech Library and Informa- 
tion Center 
Georgia Institute of Technology 
Atlanta, Georgia 30332-0900 
Voicernail: 1404) 894-1 790 
Fax: (4041 894-8190 
E-mail: 
bette.finn@l5brs<ary.gatech.edu 
Winifred Sewell: 85, a retired librar- 
ian and past president of SLA, died 
October 23, 2002, in Cabin John, 
Maryland. Sewell, a native of New- 
port, Washicgton, received a BA in 
English from Washingten State Uni- 
versity, 2 master's degree in library 
science from Columbia University, 
and an honorary doctorate from the 
Philadelphia Coiiege of Pharmacy. 
She served as president of SLA in 
1960-1961. 
Shohig Sherry Garine Terzian, 87, a 
member of SLA for close to 60 years, 
died. Terzian was a facuity member 
and the first librarian of the Depart- 
ment of Psychiatry and Blobehaviorai 
Sciences, Neuropsychiztric Institute, 
UCLA mtil  her retirement in 1988. 
She received a master's degree in li- 
brary and information science from 
Columbia University in 1942 and 
continued her stildies for the next 20 
years at UCM, the University of Wis- 
consin, and the Kevv School for So- 
cial Research in New York. 
Edith Stephens Woodward, $5, a re- 
tired librarian, died October lf3, 2002, 
in Columbus, Ohio. Woodward, a 
graduate of tke Universiiy of Michi- 
gan and George Washington Univer- 
sity, was ernp'oyed by the Columbus 
P ~ b l i c  Library, State Library of Ohio, 
and Ohio Legislative Service Com- 
mission. She was an active nnember 
of SLA and former president of the 
Central Ohio Chapter. 
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